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Skarns hosting fluid inclusions including melt inclusions, fluid-melt inclusions and vapor-liquid inclusions were found in skarn 

minerals from 29 main Fe, (Cu-Fe), (Au) and Au(Cu) Mo and Mo-Cu skarn deposits of China and 7 skarn deposits from the five 

Western countries. The fluid inclusions are many and varied in shape. Their sizes are commonly (10-46) × (6-15) µm
2
. They 

mainly consist of crystallized silicate phases such as garnet or pyroxene then calcite, hematite, magnetite, rutile, gypsum, anhydrite 

and/or water, together with other vapor phases. Results of Laser Raman spectrum analyses, microthermometric studies of the fluid 

inclusions, analyses of Sr, Nd, C-H-O isotopic compositions for skarns containing fluid inclusions and simulated experiments of 

magmatic skarns at high temperatures and high pressures are presented in this paper. An assimilation model of the formation 

mechanism of magmatic skarns has been advanced in this way: aliuminosilicate magmas intruded into limestone or marble first, 

then assimilated them to form high-T (P)-modified silicate melts, generating magmatic skarns. Based on the preceding data, we 

have reached some important conclusions: skarns studied in this paper are of magmatic genesis, rather than contact–metasomatic 

or metamophic origin. They are large in size and are wide in spatial distribution. Our conclusions are the same as that reached by 

Zhao Bin et al. in 2003 for study on characteristics of melt inclusions in skarn minerals from Fe. Cu(Au) and Au(Cu) ore deposits 

in the region from Daye to Jiujiang 
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INTRODUCTION  

 

The definitions of skarns and skarn deposits  

 

According to the literature data, the definitions of the skarns 

and skarn deposit which are acceptable to the vast majority of 

geological workers are summarized as follows: 

 

The so-called skarn generally refers to altered rock formed only 

at relatively high temperature conditions of postmagmatic gas-

liquid processes, forming coarse-grained, generally iron-rich, 

mixture of Ca-Mg-Fe-Al silicates composed of diopside, 

hedenbergite and garnet e.t.c as the main mineral composition, 

sometimes containing epidote, wollastonite or idocrase and 

termed calcic skarn and forsterite, spinel, diopside and 

phlogopite e.t.c as the main mineral composition of magnesian 

skarn. Not all skarns have economic mineralization; those 

which do are called skarn deposits. Skarn deposits refer to the 

mineralization related to the formation of skarns. Their 

mineralizations were generally slightly later than skarns and 

skarns were replaced at the same time. Therefore, partial 

surrounding rocks of the latter are skarns. The ore-forming 

elements and ore-bearing fluids are derived from intrusive 

rocks distributed near the contact zone of carbonates and 

intrusive bodies. The former Soviet Union scholars, 

Korzhinskii (1936, 1945,1953,1957 ) and Zharikov (1970, 

1985) have clearly stated that skarn formation co-exists with 

skarn mineralization as identifying signs of skarn deposits, 

such co-existence cause the ore location within the skarns. 

Such ores are mainly or only located in different skarns and in 

surrounding rocks and should be part of ore deposits of skarn 

type. Skarn deposits were formed due to combination (co-exist 

at the same time) of skarn formation and mineralization in the 

same cycle and the same hydrothermal processes at individual  
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stage. 

  

Some points of review on mechanism of skarn formations  

 

There are three views on the mechanism of skarn formations: 

skarns formed at relatively high temperatures by the 

metasomatism, cooling crystallization of skarn magma and the 

precipitation of skarn solution. The terms exoskarn and 

endoskarn were originally applied to replacements of 

carbonates and intrusive rocks, respectively (Korzhinskii, 1936, 

1945,1953,1957; Zharikov, 1970, 1985; Einaudi and Burt 

1982; Kwak, 1978a, b, 1982, 1986, 1987; Zhao et al., 1982, 

1986, 1990, 1992; Zhao Bin, 1989). Zharikov (1970, 1985) put 

special emphasis on the fact that, in addition to the 

aforementioned skarn formation and mineralization process, 

there exist no evidence about skarn formation of other form in 

the limited physicaco- chemical and geological conditions. 

Hence, there is no evidence yet concerning the polygenetic 

skarn deposits. Although most authors have adopted the single 

metasomatic theory of skarns raised by the Soviet union 

scholars but great changes for concept of skarns and skarn 

deposits have taken place (Tu Guangzhi, 1977; Einaudi et al., 

1981, 1982; Burt, 1982; Zhao Bin, 1984, 1989; Meinert, 1987, 

1992, 2005; Zhao Yi-Ming, 2002).  

To counter the traditional single contact- metasomatic 

implications, Tu Guangzhi (1977) first advanced a new concept 

about mulii-genetic skarns: contact – metasomatic skarn, skarn 

formed by the influence of volcanic hydrothermal solution, 

skarn formed by regional metamorphism and by migmatizaion. 

Now it seems, Tu‟s referring to skarns produced in different 

rocks, in essence, are still of the metasomatic origin.  

Einaudi et al. (1981) suggested that skarn and skarn deposit 

are used as descriptive terms based upon their contained 

mineralogy, freedom from genetic implications. Burt (1982) 

also wisely noted that most attempts to include genetic 

concepts in formal definitions have created additional problems 

and confusions.  Obdulaev (1954) observed skarn veins and 

dikes in the field, while he collected a lot of similar materials 

and sketches of other authors from published literatures and 

thought that they are not replacement products, but formed 

from skarn solutions. He used skarn solution derived from 

some places of deep crust to explain distal skarn deposits (such 

as occurred in contact zones between schists, hornfels, calc - 

silicate rock and marble on the roof and skarn deposits 

occurred in the form of the dikes or small intrusive bodies 

within carbonates) and their formation mechanism. Meinert 

(1992) thought that in terms of skarns, calc-silicate hornfels, 

reaction skarns, skarnoid and infiltration skarn, the composition 

and texture of the protolith tend to control the composition and 

texture of the resulting skarn. In contrast, most economically 

important skarn deposits result from large-scale metasomatic 

transfer, where fluid composition controls the resulting skarn 

and ore mineralogy. He has agreed that in most large skarn 

deposits, skarns and ore minerals result from the same 

hydrothermal system, even though there may be significant 

differences in the time/space distribution of these minerals on a 

local scale. Kwak and Abeysinghe (1987) found REE and  

 

 

 

 

uranium daughter minerals in fluid inclusions from the Mary 

Kathleen skarn deposit in Queensland, Australia. Even so, they 

have still taken them for metasomatic products between 

igneous rock and carbonate rock. 

  

Historical summary of study for magmatic skarns 

 

An important genetic type among the multiple genesis of 

skarns is the magma-skarn. Magmatic skarn, as the term 

suggests, is a new magmatic rock type of cooling 

crystallization from magma, it does not belong to the category 

of generalized metamorphic rocks (including skarns generated 

by contact metamorphism, metasomatism, regional 

metamorphism, migmatization and volcanic hydrothermal 

alteration). Magmatic skarn is a new concept for skarn type. 

Magmatic skarn viewpoint at present has not been recognized 

by more and more researchers and especially the researchers in 

western countries. But they have great potential for 

development. A brief review of the history for magmatic skarn 

studies from below can seen. The good news is that our 

research work has been recognized in Western countries for 

individual scholars (Fulignati et al., 2004; Meinert et al., 2005). 

There are some reports in an aspect of the study of magma-

genetic skarns. Cota,von (1870)  stated that the garnet rocks 

“ are probably, for the most part, the results of the combination 

of the lime in the limestone with the silicates of the banatites, 

by melting under a high pressure, and subsequent cooling-off in 

enclosed place”. Rubenach and Cuff (1985) were perhaps the 

first to give an example of large size calc magrnatic skarn from 

Redcap Creek, North Queensland, Australia, and described its 

occurrence in greater detail. Qiu Ruilong‟s investigated results 

of REE distribution patterns of skarns and the melt-fluid 

inclusions in the skarn minerals from the Tongshan Cu(Au) ore 

deposit, Anhui Province, were reported and he considered that 

the skarn-forming fluids were probably further fractionated 

products of the residual melts, their chemical properties were 

situated between residual melts and hydrothermal solutions 

(1987). The Magmatic Skarns were formed by the cooling 

crystallization of skarn magma generated by assimilation and 

contamination ( Lin xin duo, 1987; Kwak, 1987; Wu yan 

chang, 1992 ; Zhao Bin et al., 1993, 1995, 1996, 2003). 

Based on the observation of thin veins from a number of 

skarn deposits in Hubei province, Lin Xinduo (1987) boldly put 

forward the idea about magma-genesis of skarns, afterwards 

Kwak (1987) considered that Skarns from W-Sn skarn deposits 

at Siera Nevada, Califoria, U.S.A. Estern Pyreneess, France 

and Osgood Mountains, Nevada, U.S.A. are calc magmatic 

skarns. Wu Yan chang (1992) also made a similar point of view 

according to the study on Estern Shizishan Cu-Fe (Au) deposit 

from Tongling area. They later specialized in discussion about 

characteristics and formation mechanism of the magmatic 

skarns and built the rock-forming and ore-forming models (Lin 

Xinduo, 1989, 1993, 1999; Wu Yan chang, 1996, 1998, 1999). 

The term magmatic skarn is used in geologic-geochemical 

literatures China more often. It can be understood that the 

above relevant skarn magma origin point of view can only be 

counted as a hypothesis, because they are inferred mainly based  



 

 

 

 

on the macroscopic research data of individual regions and 

individual deposits and lack supports of microscopic research 

materials and the geologico- geochemical data of skarns and 

skarn deposits. 

Zhao Bin et al. (1993) have first shown some experimental 

results on stability field of skarn minerals (garnet, garnet + 

pyroxene, pyroxene) crystallized from silicate melts under 

conditions of high temperatures and pressures. In that paper, 

they have also shown some results of inclusion study in skarn 

minerals from Xiotongguanshan Cu-Fe(Au) deposit. Melt 

inclusion and multiphase inclusion in garnets have 

homogenization temperatures of 1050 to 1150℃ and 850 to 

980℃, respectively. Afterwards, Zhao Bin et al. furnished more 

fresh evidences of melt inclusions and fluid-melt inclusions in 

skarn minerals from many skarn deposits distributed in the 

Tongling area and Anqing of Anhui Province. The 

homogenization temperatures of silicate melt inclusions, 

determined using a Leitz 1350 stage, ranged from 1030 to 

1130℃- in garnets from Funiushan skarn Cu-Fe-(Au) deposit, 

823° to 1150℃ from Taocong Fe deposit, 1080 to 1160℃ from 

Yushan gold mineralized skarn, 1020 to 1160℃ from Eastern 

Shizishan Cu-Fe (Au) deposit, 830℃ from Datuanshan Cu 

deposit, 1190 ℃ from Xiaotongguanshan Cu-Fe(Au) deposit, 

940 to 1095 from Tongshan Cu (Au) deposit and 1000 to 

1150℃ in garnet from Anqing Cu-Fe (Au) deposit, respectively 

(Zhao Bin et al., 1995; Zhao Bin and Zhao Jinsong, 1996). 

Zhao Bin et al. (2002, 2003) indicated that melt inclusions in 

the garnets from some skarn deposits of Hubei Province have 

homogeneous temperatures from 850 to 1115℃.   

Silicate melt inclusions in “skarn” nodules and cumulates 

from Vesuvius have been studied by Belkin et al. (1985), 

Cortini et al. (1985), Flignati et al. (1998, 2000a, b, 2001, 

2004) and Gilg et al. (2001). “ Skarn “ nodules are mostly 

consisted of phlogopite, with spinel, olivine, fassaitecpyroxene, 

clinopyroxene, wollastonite, meionite, clinohumite, perovskite, 

calcite, vesuvianite, garnet, gehlenite, anorthite scapolite. 

Accessory phases in some zoned skarns are F-rich apatite, 

baddeleyite, possibly Zr-cuspidine. Homogenization 

temperatures of silicate melt inclusions from “skarn” nodules 

of Mt. Somma-Vesuvius, determined using a Leitz 1350 stage, 

averaged ~1000℃ (Belkin et al., 1985); 850 to 1060℃ ± 

(Cortini et al., 1985); Wollastonite and clinopyroxene have 

homogenization temperatures of about 1000 to 1050℃ (Gilg et 

al., 2001). Skarns were formed at temperatures about 1000 and 

800℃ in type 1 and in type 2 melt inclusions, respectively 

(Flignati et al., 2000). It should be pointed out that Italian 

"skarn" nodules from Vesuvius volcanic erupted lava and 

tephra belong to magnesium skarns, and the size is very small, 

a few centimeters to several meters thick, and have not been 

found to be mineralizations of economic value. Found melt 

inclusions in pyroxene from the "skarn" nodules is direct 

evidence of magnesium skarn magma genesis. The biggest 

difference between the Italy Vesuvius volcanic research from 

our studies is that the melt inclusions and fluid - melt 

inclusions in the minerals (mainly garnet, diopside, and calcite) 

from calc skarns are used for research object. For the skarn 

minerals taken from underground mining wells and drilling  
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cores of the calc skarn deposits, very small parts of specimens 

were collected from the surface. Studied skarns have large 

scale, generally grow tens of meters to hundreds of meters, 

even several kilometers, are a few meters to 100 meters thick or 

more, produced in the contact zone between carbonates and 

intermediate-acid igneous rocks and nearby, and basically 

distributed in the exoskarn zone. Calc skarns are not only 

widely distributed in China, but also distributed worldwide. 

There is a global economic value of the vast majority of metal 

and non-metallic mineral deposits in calc skarn.  

 

Study of magmatic skarns in China 

 

Some data have been published: A genesis of skarn-Magmatic 

genesis (Lin Xin duo et al., 1987, a preliminary investigation 

on some characteristics and forming mechanism of the magma-

genetic skarn ( Lin Xin Duo, 1989); On magmatic skarn - A 

new type of skarn (Wu Yanchang, 1992),  experimental and 

melt inclusion evidences of magma -genetic skarns (Zhao Bin 

et al.,1993). Since 1993, we observed melt inclusions and fluid-

melt inclusions in the skarn minerals, in our country foundation 

support, thorough investigation and systematic researches of 

melt inclusions and fluid-melt inclusions in the minerals of the 

ore-bearing skarns have been made for more than 20 years. 

Characteristics on copper deposit of magmatic skarn type : An 

example from Dongshizishan copper deposit in Tongling 

county, Anhui Province (Zhang  and Ling, 1993); The evidence 

from inclusions for magma-genetic skarn (Zhao Bin et al., 

1995); Main geological and geochemical characteristics of 

massive calc skarns from middle-lower reaches of Yangtze 

River (Zhao Bin and Zhao Jinsong, 1996); Skarn and its 

deposits (Wu,1996); O and Sr isotopic geochemistry for 

massive and vein calcareous skarns from some iron-copper 

(gold) deposits along the middle-lower reaches of the Yantze 

River (Zhao Bin and Zhao Jinsong, 1996); Novel knowledge on 

the origin and mineralization of skarns from Shizhuyuan (Zhao 

and Newbbery, 1996); On the magmatic skarn (Wu and Chang, 

1998); Discussion on forming process and geological 

characteristics of magmatic skarn in Tongling area, Anhui 

Provence (Lin Qicong and Cheng Huilan, 1998); Study on 

geological characteristics and mechanism of rock-forming and 

mineralization for Dongshizishan deposit in the Tonglin area 

(Lin et al., 1998); Inclusions in minerals from Shizhuyuan ore 

deposit and their geologic-geochemical significance (Zhao Bin 

and Zhao Jinsong, 1999); REE geochemical studies of whole 

rock and rock-forming minerals in skarns from Cu-(Au), Cu-

Fe(Au) and Fe ore deposits distributed along middle-lower 

reaches of Yangtze River (Zhao et al., 1999); Magmatic-

Hydrothermal Transitional Type Deposit (Lin, 1999); Finding 

of melt inclusion in skarn minerals from the Daye iron deposit 

and its geogic-geochemical significance (Zhao et al., 2000); 

Characteristics of melt inclusions in skarn minerals from Fe, 

Cu(Au) and Au(Cu) ore deposits in the region from Daye to 

Jiujiang (Zhao et al., 2002, 2003); Compositions of melt 

inclusions in garnet and pyroxene from skarn deposits 

distributed in the area from Daye to Chengmenshan (Zhao et 

al., 2003); REE geochemistry of mineralized skarns from Daye  
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to Wushan region, China (Zhao et al., 2007); Finding of melt 

inclusion in garnet from skarn of Shilu iron deposit, Hainan 

Province (Zhao et al., 2008). Magma control of magmatic skarn 

to the formation of some depostits of skarn type: Evidence 

from Laser Raman analyses of inclusions in minerals (Zhao et 

al., 2015). 

                                        

Economic importance and great academic value 

 

Not all skarns have economic mineralization; those which do 

are called skarn deposits. The skarn deposits occur throughout 

the world and a broad range of geologic environments and in 

rocks of almost ages. Skarn deposits have been mined for a 

variety of elements including Fe, Cu, Pb,Zn, W, Sn, Mo, Bi, 

Ag, Au, U, REE, F, B and have high ore grade, so they have 

important economic value. According to Siniakov‟s (Синяков 

В И Маслов, 1983) statistical data of world skarn deposits, in 

the skarn deposits concentration there are about 25% of the 

world‟s rich iron ore reserves, 50% of tungsten ore, about 30% 

lead-zinc ore and 100% of phlogopite, vermiculite and lazurite. 

Our country is one of the world‟s most widely distributed skarn 

deposits. Skarn deposits are main type of the rich iron ore, 

copper and tungsten, tin, bismuth; the important types of ore 

deposits of molybdenum, beryllium; lead and zinc, gold, silver, 

etc. are the main source of phlogopite, diopside and 

wollastonite, tremolite etc. nonmetallic minerals. Such deposit 

account for a large proportion of the country‟s total mineral 

reserves, the respective mineral reserves are: Fe 11.2%; Cu 

30%; Pb-Zn 18.3%; W 60.6%; Sn 69.6%; Mo 22.7 %; Bi 

87.6%; Au 20%; Ag 21% (Yi-Ming Zhao et al., 1990).  

The study in this paper involves only calc skarns and calc 

skarn deposits, which in the past served as a metasomatic skarn 

deposits of long-term studies. Nearly 20 years in the country, 

some more 20 deposits and 7 deposits in Western countries 

observed melt inclusions and fluid - melt inclusions, indicating 

that they do not explain the causes of metamorphic rocks, but 

the igneous rocks. So far, the metasomatic theory of skarns has 

become guiding ideology of metallogenic regularity study and 

ore exploration of skarn type deposits. The finding of melt 

inclusions and fluid-melt inclusions in skarn minerals from 

skarn deposits has important academic value, because different 

genetic theories of skarn and skarn deposits have great 

difference for guiding the research of their metallogenic 

regularities and prospecting and exploration work. 

 

Research priorities and characteristics of this study  

 

The main focus is the study on types of skarn mineral 

inclusions, which determine the geneses of skarns. 

Metasomatic skarns contain fluid inclusions only, no fluid - 

melt inclusions and melt inclusions; magmatic skarns in 

addition to containing the fluid inclusions , mainly contain fluid 

- melt inclusions and melt inclusions. Our goal was to 

determine the distribution scope and scale of magmatic skarns, 

so study of fluid - melt inclusions and melt inclusions is a top 

priority. Melt inclusions represent the melts captured at the 

early stage of formation of magmatic skarns; fluid-melt  

 

 

 

 

inclusions represent the melts plus water and vapors captured at 

magma-hydrothermal transitional stage. Features of this 

research are to study samples collected from about 30 

mineralized skarn deposits in the past considered as 

metasomatic skarn deposits, distributed in various parts of 

China, Australia and the Americas, Peru, Mexico and 

Philippines in a wide range. Its deposits are mainly in the 

contact zone of carbonate rocks and diorite, granite and 

granodiorite, in the contact zone of migmatite and volcanic 

rocks with carbonates. Specimens used for preparation of thin 

sections of melt inclusions were randomly selected, as long as 

the samples can be relatively fresh. The vast majority of 

samples were from below the mining tunnel (200 to 350 meters 

deep, the deepest of 730 meters), some specimens were 

collected from a depth of several hundreds -1000 m in drill 

cores and surface. It is believed that the research objective was 

representative. The second feature is the use of the most 

advanced analytical equipment for analyses of samples and 

study of geology in the field to make a comprehensive 

research. This article is to reflect the comprehensive summary 

of the findings. 

 

STUDY METHODS  

 

Petrography study 

 

Study of phase state characteristics of melt inclusions can be 

carried out under Leitz polarizing microscope. It is very easy to 

recognize crystallized phases and amorphous body with the aid 

of optical properties of the crystallized minerals. In the light of 

an optical orientation, we can identify how many crystallized 

phases there are in the melt inclusions. Then, we can also 

distinguish whether the liquid and vapor phases exist in them. 

The inclusion shapes, sizes and relations between phases can be 

clearly seen under polarizing microscope. They are the basis 

for distinguishing inclusion types and the classification of the 

melt inclusions, and are also important for the understanding of 

the inclusion evolutions with the decreasing temperatures and 

volatile pressures after they were closed. The observed results 

are noted and microphotographs taken. 

 

Thermometry of includions in skarn minerals 

 

Homogenization temperature measurements of inclusions are 

most important method to confirm the type of mineral 

inclusions. In general, if the homogenization temperature is 

higher than 800℃, and even more at about 1000℃, we can 

determine the observed inclusions for - molten melt inclusions 

and fluid inclusions. Temperature measurement works have 

been completed, respectively in Nanjing University and 

Zhongshan University using Leitz 1350 heating stage and 

Linkam TS1500 high temperature stage. The former has only 

water cooling tube and nitrogen tube, during the heating 

processes, phase changes of inclusions can only use hand 

drawn, after homogenization, you cannot take out the camera. 

The latter on nikon E600pol transflective dual used research of 

a polarizing microscope, with 5 million pixel digital image  



 

 

 

 

capture and always observed the system (DS-5M-L1). High-

temperature thermal station with water cooling system can 

import gas. Sample room size is 8 m × 2.5 microns, 

temperature range is between room temperature to 1500 ℃, 

heating rate from 0.01℃ to 130℃/ min, according to test 

requirements set, automatic control. When turned on the 

circulating cooling water temperature rises to 300℃, the 

temperature rose to 700℃, ON nitrogen pipe for cooling and 

maintaining the sample chamber is neutral atmosphere. 

 

Analytical technology 

 

Measurements of the melt inclusions and fluid –melt inclusions 

in skarn minerals of this article were completed in the National 

State Key Laboratory of Geological Processes and Mineral 

Resources, Chinese Geology University (Wuhan), using British 

Renishaw RM-1000 type micro Laser Raman instrument. 

Analysis conditions were: a laser light source: argon ion laser 

(wavelength 514.5 nm); laser output power 15mv; slit width 

25µm; exposure time 30s; superimposed times three times. For 

bubble inclusions, bubbles are conducted several tests and 

other laboratory checks on the campus of laser spectroscopy, 

gas phase were measured, suggesting that the low gas density, 

its content is less than the detection limit of the instrument. 

Analyses of the samples abroad were completed at National 

State Key Laboratory of Organic Geochemistry in Guangzhou 

Institute of Geochemistry, using Raman Spectrospcope of 

HORIBA SCIENTIFIC. Power is 15 mw; pinhole 300 mμ; slit 

100 µm; grating 18007; lens ×50 WD; time required for each 

measured point 5 s; 2 cycles; enlarge 100 to 4000. 

Determination of the compositions for solid phases in the 

melt inclusions within skarn minerals of skarsd from Daye to 

Chengmenshan are carried out by electron microprobe. The 

sample analyses are carried out on the JCXA-733 type electron 

microscopic probe instrument at the Key Laboratory of 

Geochemistry of ore deposits, Chinese Academy of sciences in 

the Institute of geochemistry, Chinese Academy of sciences. 

Analysis conditions: 30kv, 2.2Ⅹ10-8 A. MnSiO3 used for 

standard measured Mn, FeO measured Fe,, (K, Na) AlSi3O8 

measured Na, K.Al, (Ca, Mg, Ti) Si2O6 measured Ca, Mg, Ti, 

Si, Cr metal measured Cr. Compositions of the standard 

samples do not match the measured compositions of some 

particles, may have some analytical error. 

Trace elements and REE were determined by ICP-AES of J-

A1100 type in Nanjing University and ICP-MS of PE Elan 

6000 type in Guangzhou Institute of Geochemistry, Chinese 

Academy of Sciences, but most samples were analyzed by ICP-

MS. ICP-AES ICP-MS. The accuracy of icp-aes is higher than 

15%, the precision of the icp-ms is better than 3%. 

Sr and Nd isotopic composition of skarns were determined 

by VG354 solid mass spectrometer and analytical error is about 

0.02 ‰, Rb and Sr contents were determined by isotope 

dilution method and analysis error is about 0.5 ‰. Calcite 

skarns and carbonates C and O isotopic composition have been 

measured by MAT-251EM gas mass spectrometer and the 

measurement accuracy is about 0.02‰. Accuracy of 

experimental method is about 0.2 ‰. δC
13 

and δ
18

O values are  
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to be converted to PDB and SMOW standards. Analysis 

precision is 0.02 ‰. 

Experiments of limestone- quartz diorite-iron system were 

carried out in machine press of 600 t x 6 of DS – 29 in Institute 

of Geochemistry, Chinese Academy of Sciences. In addition to 

a few experiments completed at 920-980℃, and 100-400 MPa 

kept constant for about 10 min. then progressively reduced in 

the temperatures. Vast majority of the experiments kept 

constant in 1000-1350℃and 400-600 MPa for 10 min. first, 

then reduced cooling rate of 10℃ per minute (most of them 

cooled to 700-800℃), some experiments kept constant at 

1600℃ and 400 MPa for 1 min., then were directly quenched. 

A series of simulated experiments were carried out on rapid 

quenching device of high temperature and high pressure at 

presence of H2O, HF, HCl and NaCl in state key laboratory of 

endogenetic metallization mechanism at Nanjing University. 

The initial materials used for experiments are powder in shape, 

quartz diorite powder puts into the bottom of the gold capsule 

limestone powder was situated above quartz diorite. The 

experimental conditions were: T=650-840℃, P=100 Mpa , 

t=72 hours. 

 

RESEARCH RESULTS 

 

The distribution ranges of studied magmatic skarns and skarn 

deposits in this paper (Figure 1) just overlap with the contact 

metasomatic skarns, the tectonic backgrounds basically 

correspond to Zhao Yi-ming put forward five points. Most 

magmatic skarns were formed in the Mesozoic era and the 

tectonic activities in China are also basically within the plate 

since the Mesozoic era, so the magmatic skarns mostly 

produced in the intraplate. We emphasize that in the 

environment of the physical and chemical conditions satisfied 

needs of the magma skarns all can find them, for example in 

the granulite and migmatites from the lower part of moderate 

crust to the lower crust, in the rocks from the belts of high 

pressure and superhigh pressure metamorphism, in the 

locations there has taken place assimilation of the K, Na, Al, 

Fe, Mg and volatile –bearing silicate magma from deep magma 

chamber on the way up towards the direction to Earth‟s surface 

and in the places of volcanic activity frequently met carbonate 

rocks and other calc-silicate rocks. 

Wo-En-Fs diagram in Figure 2 shows that pyroxenes among 

the magmatic skarns are basically the diopside-hedenbergite 

solid solution series, and are dominated by diopsides, a few 

projection points have fallen into augite field and pigeonite 

field, as well as on Wo-Fs connection line. In Ca-Mg-Fe 

triangular diagram, the chemical compositions of magmatic 

skarns are mainly distributed in Ca55Mg45-Ca45-Mg55 and Fe40 

range, but the vast majority of the projection points fall into the 

vicinity of Ca50Mg50 and Fe20 range. Great many projection 

points of the pyroxenes are distributed in the range of 

magmatic pyroxenes from the xenoliths of Visuvius 

volcano.The garnets from magmatic skarns are mainly to 

belong to andradite-grossular solid solution series containing 

less than 15 mole %(Alm+Sps+Pyr) , view the situation as a 

whole, grossulars are dominant, but pyroxenes are  
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Figure 1.Tectonic map of China and locations of magmatic skarns 

(after Composition characteristics of garnets and pyroxenes from the 

magmatic skarns 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Triangular diagrams of Wo-En-Fs of mineral compositios and Ca-Mg-Fe of chemical compositions for pyroxenes and 

triangular diagram showing the compositions of garnets and pyroxenes from magmatic skarns in terms of 

grossular(Gr),andradite(Ad), diopside(Di)， hedenbergite(Hd), and Johannesenite(Jo) ( after Zhao Bin and M.D. Barton, 1988).  

 

 

hedenbergite-diopside solid solutions containing less than 5 

mol% johannesenite.  

 

Macroscopic characteristics of magmatic skarns 

 

Most magmatic skarns are distributed in the contact zones 

between the intermediate-acidic rocks and carbonates and in 

their surrounding rocks, also have existed in the carbonate 

strata, quartz sandstone, shale and intrusive rocks in the shape 

of veins. They occur in the various kinds of faults, fractures 

and interlayer fracture zones in the form of the rock bodies, the 

sill, the dykes and the veins. The contact boundaries between 

skarns and the wall rocks are clear. The magma skarns are 

rarely altered. A circle of coarse grain to pegmatitic calcite 

crystals distributed along the contact surface can be seen at the 

individual deposit. The mineral assemblages of the magmatic 

skarns largely change, some consist of single mineral, some of 

them are very complicated. They generally composed of garnet  
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Figure 3. Special structures of the magmatic skarns and iron ores. A: Iron ore with the vesicles (specimen 80-

101) from Daye Fe deposit of Hubei Province. B: Iron ore with vesicles ( specimen 80-24) from Qicun Fe deposit 

of Hebai Provinc ; garnets exist both inside of the vesicles and outside of them (80-24 specimen). C: Garnet skarn 

with the vesicle structure (Sz-19) from Xiao Tongguanshan Cu-Fe（Au） ore deposit from Anhui Province ; 

Garnet skarn occurs in the shape of spherical bodies and vesicles. D: The clear contact boundary between the 

pyroxene-garnet skarn and the marble observed in 280 m underground tunnel from Anqing Cu-Fe deposit of 

Anhui Province. E: The vesicles in the iron-rich ores and like-sideronitic texture exposed on the outcrop of shilu 

Fe deposit, Hainan Province ( in top of the red pen within the micrograph). 

 

 

and pyroxene, sometimes wollastonite, vesuvianite, epidote, 

tremolite and actinolite can be seen, while quartz and feldspar 

are rarely seen. They have accessory minerals as follows: 

apatite, sphene and zircon. The compositions of the magmatic 

skarns are very complicated after their mineralization, 

including oxides of iron and titanium，and metallic sulfides 

( Lin, Xindou,1987,1989 and 1999; Wu Yan chang, 1992, 

1996). In addition, the authors of this paper think that vesicular 

structures of magmatic skarns and iron ores are even more 

definite in elucidating problems (Figure 3). Garnet skarn with 

spherical bodies and many vesicles is observed In 

XiaoTongguanshan Cu-Fe (Au) deposit of Anhui Province. 

Haven‟t seen fillings in the vesicles from Daye iron ores, the 

vesicles in the iron ores from Qicun mine of Hanxing type have 

garnet fillings. A variety of the shapes and the vesicles in Daye 

iron ores are the moniliforms with more elongated and the 

directional arrangement, connected to form the pipe vesicles. 

The vesicle size is between 1 to 5 mm. In the Qicun iron ore 

deposit, the vesicles are particularly large ones can be up to 30 

mm in diameter, some connection pipes have size up to 50 mm 

in length. The vesicles are probably distributed along the 

extended direction which is perpendicular to B from the Figure 

3. The vesicles are basically filled by garnets, but still have 

vents. The clear contact boundary between the dense massive 

pyroxene- garnet skarn and the marble can be seen at Anqing 

Cu -Fe ore deposit, Aanhui Province. On the field outcrop from 

Shilu Fe deposit of Hainan Island can be observed like-

sideronitic texture with display of the garnets surrounded by 

hematite. A similar phenomenon was observed in the thin 

section. 

 

Characteristics of the microscopic structures and textures 

observed under the polarizing microscope  

 

The magmatic skarns have the main characteristics as follows 

showing in Figure 4: melt inclusion with zonal structure and a 

bubble in the garnet, iron ore with vesicles；pictograph 

amygdaloidal structure, and other special structure, melt 

inclusions in the calcite with mesh shape, garnet with 

honeycomb structure in the shape of overhang and so on, These 

special structures are absolutely can‟t see in the skarns of 

metasomatic genesis. Garnets of Magmatic skarns generally 

have zonal structure which are in excellent agreement with 

observations in experiments at high temperature and high 

pressure (Herzberg and Zhang Jiang Zhong, 1997) and in their 

core is commonly pyroxene, calcite often occurs near external  
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Figure 4. Characteristics of microscopic structures and textures for magmatic skarns. A: Melt 

inclusion (Z98-49-18 ) with zonal structure in the garnet from skarn of Fe deposit in Mengku, 

Xinjiang Province . B: The hieroglyph structure of the iron ore(79-43b) in the sample (79-43) 

collected from depth of 291m of Zk64-40 drill hole from Diantan Fe deposit, Yuannan Province. C: 

the vesicles observed in the thin section of skarn iron ore specimen (Z94-138) from Taocong Fe 

deposit, Anhui Province. D: like-sideronitic texture (in ZSL6-5 21 micrograph) observed in the thin 

section of the iron ore for specimen (ZSL6-5) collected from Silu Fe deposit , Hainan Province. E 

and F: Amygdaloidal structure in the iron ore from Fe deposits of the Diantan, Yunnan Province. 

Grains with wite color are aphanitic and amorphous (Contrast 79-16 with 79-16a). G: Sieve textures 

in iron ores from Dian Tan Fe deposit , Yuannan Province. H and I: Amygdaloidal structure of Fe-

Pb-Zn iron ores from Da baoshan deposit , Guangdong Province. (Contrast 82-8e with 82-8f). J: 

lvcolar texture in the garnet (Z94-138-01) from Taocong Fe deposit, Anhui Province. K: Dendritic 

or hair structures in iron ores from Taocong Fe deposit. Last picture is zonal structure of garnet from 

specimen Z98-44 of Longjiaoshan Cu deposit. 
 

zone of the garnet, both parallel zone and cross zone 

distribution. In contrast to the garnet, we have never seen the 

garnet in the pyroxenes. The results of multi-anvil melting 

experiments are reported for wide range of komatite analog 

mixes with compositions in the system CaO - MgO –FeO-

Fe2O3±Fe
0
 - Al2O3 - SiO2 at 5 GP (i.e. CMAS) and (i.e. 

CMFAS±Fe
0
) (Herzberg, C.and Zhang Jiang Zhong (1997). 

The experimental research results at (5Ggpa) 1800℃ show that 

the effect of FeO is to expand the liquidus crystallization fields 

in the following relative way: the garnet at the expense of all 

other crystallizing phases, pyroxene at the expense of olivine, 

and clinopyroxene at the expense of orthopyroxene. At 5 GPa, 

Trønners et al.(1992) also observed this komatite to crystallize 

in the following order: L, L+Ol, L+Ol+Opx,L+Ol+Opy+Gt. 

The preceding experimental data is also in excellent agreement 

with observations of Herzberg, C.and Zhang Jiang Zhong under 

the microscope. In our study,the facts that the pyroxenes are 

presented in the core of the garnets show an inevitabie outcome 

of magma crystallization sequence. We have also observed 

dentritic structures in the iron ores from Taocong Fe deposit 

and some melt inclusions in the garnets from skarn ore deposits 

which are similar to that observed in the slags during 

ironmaking and steelmaking industry. The slags are really light 

parts of molten irons, the products of the molten material. So, 

the branched structures both in the iron ores and the garnets 

indicate that they are the features of the crystallization from 

themelts.   

 

Micrographs of the melt inclusions and fluid-melt 

inclusions in the minerals from the magmatic skarns 

 

The author thought that mineral inclusions in the skarns are the 

most direct and key evidence of skarn geneses. Only magmatic 

rocks (including plutonic igneous rock, volcanic rock) formed  
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Figure 5. Micrographs of melt inclusions and fluid -melt inclusions in minerals from 

magmatic skarns distributed along drainage area of middle-lower reaches of Yangtze 

River 

 

 

by cooling crystallization of the silicate melts in the conditions 

of high temperatures and high to supper high pressures) contain 

melt inclusions and fluid- melt inclusions. In order to reveal to 

the readers evidence of magmatic skarns, we put a lots of the 

micrographs of typical and representative fluid-melt inclusions 

and melt inclusions in the skarn minerals from skarn deposits 

distributed in China, Australia, United States, Peru, Mexico and 

Philippines in Figures 5 to 10. We hope to use the facts to 

illustrate universality of the presence of fluid-melt inclusions 

and melt inclusions in the skarn minerals and widespread 

characteristics of their space-time distribution. The ultimate 

aim of our study is to clarify the truth of the matter. Only in 

this way the skarn magma genesis said would be beyond 

reproach. In this article, if no photos under crossed polarizer, 

all the micrographs of the melt inclusions and fluid-melt 

inclusions in the garnets from different skarn deposits say they 

all are completed extinction under the crossed polarizer. 

 

Micrographs of the melt inclusions and fluid-melt inclusions 

in skarn minerals from skarn deposits distributed along 

middle-lower reaches of Yangtze River  

 

A: Melt inclusion in ganet from specimen Z98-6 collected in 

Daye Fe deposit from Hubei Province . Inclusion consists 

mainly of garnet, vapor in the bubble and opaque mineral. B: 

The same inclusion as that in the micrograph A. Most of Solid 

phases in the inclusion are complete extinction under crossed 

polars ,only a one grain is anisotropic body and has different 

extinction position which perhaps is calcite.C and D: Z98-6q 

and Z98-6p are fluid melt inclusions in the specimen of Z98-6  
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Figure 5. Cont’d 

 

 

respectiverly. Fluid (H2O) are distributed along the rim of the 

inclusion and between grains within the inclusion. E: Fluid-

melt inclusion (Z98-6r) in garnet from Daye Fe deposit. The 

fluid (H2O) is distributed between grains of solid phase which 

probably garnet. F and G: Z98-44-6 and Z98-44-7 are identical 

inclusion in the garnet from Long jiaoshan Cu ore deposit, 

Hubei Province. Most of Solid phases in the inclusion are 

complete extinction under crossed polarizer, only a one grain is 

anisotropic body and has different extinction position .This 

indicate that the solid phase in the incluision mainly consist of 

garnet and a minor amount of another mineral as well as 

opaque body; Fluid(H2O) and vapor are exsist between grains 

of solid phases and in deformed bubble. H: Z98-64-2 fluid –

melt inclusion in the garnet from Tong shankou Cu-Mo 

deposit, Hubei Province. The inclusion contains a large bubble 

with a little deformation, garnet, dark opaque mineral,minor 

H2O distributed near bubble and vapor within the bubble. I and 

J: Melt inclusion in the garnet from Feng shandong copper 

(gold) deposit of Hubei Province.Z98-107d and Z98-107e 

inclusion are identical inclusion micrographs under single polar 

and crossed polarizer respectively; Most of the solid phases in 

the inclusion are complete extinction, a little grain of solid 

phase near deformed bubble are anisotropic mineral; vapor 

exsists within deformed bubble. K: Fluid –melt inclusion of 

Z98-129-4 in the garnet from Li Jiawan copper (gold) deposit, 

Hu Bei Province. The fluid (H2O) content in the inclusion is 

higher than that in another deposit. The solid phase is probably 

garnet. L: The fluid-melt inclusion of Z98-141-4 in the garnet 

from Ji Longshan gold (copper) deposit , Hubei Province. This 

inclusion contains a large amount of solid phase which perhaps 

is the garnet , a large bubble which may contain vapor and 

equirectanglular black opaque mineral as well as H2O 

distributed in the right of the bubble and vapor within the 

bubble. M and N: The same inclusion in the garnet from  
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Figure 5. Cont’d 

 

 

Wushan copper deposit of Jian Xi Province. The inclusion of 

Z98-164-3 and Z98-168-4 are same one. Majoority of solid 

phases in the inclusion are the garnet, a minor another mineral 

with different extinction position and vapor within bubble. So 

this inclusion perhaps is a melt inclusion. O: The fluid –melt 

inclusion of Z98-178q in the garnet from Cheng Menshan 

copper deposit, Jiang Xi Province consists mainly of the garnet, 

black opaque mineral, H2O distributed in the left part of the 

inclusion and vapor within the deformed bubble. P: The lfluid –

melt inclusion of Z94-180-35 in the garnet from Anqing 

copper-iron deposit, Anhui Province contain probably 

garnet,black opaque mineral, H2O distributed in the rim of 

upper part of the inclusion and vapor n the deformed bubble. Q 

and R: melt inclusion of Z94-180-4 and Z94-180-5 in the 

garnet are the same one which are under single polar and 

crossed polarizer respectively.lower part of the inclusion is 

perhaps garnet and the top of upper part of the inclusion is 

calcite having different extinction position and black opaque 

mineral in the lower part of the inclusion as well as vapor 

within the bubble.S and T: The same inclusion in the garnet 

from Tao Cong iron ore deposit, An Hui Province; most grains 

of solid phase in the inclusion have complete extinction 

character, only a very small grain distributed on the top of the  

inclusion(Z94-138-25) has extinction position showing 

exsistence of minor amount of another crystal besides the 

garnet. The inclusion  ( Z94-138-24) also contains opaque 

mineral and vapor hold by the bubble.U: Melt inclusion of 

Z94-87-12 in the garnet from Xiao Tongguanshan copper-iron 

(gold) deposit in Anhui Province contains graina of then garnet, 

black opaque mineral and vapor existed within deformed 

bubble. V and W: Z94-87-9 and Z94-87-10 are identical 

inclusion in the garnet from Xiao Tongguanshan copper-iron 

(gold) deposit in Anhui Province; and is probably a fluid-elt 

inclusion containing garnet, opaque mineral, vapor.and H2O. 

X: Melt inclusion of Sz-57 in the garnet from Estern Shizishan 

copper-iron(gold) deposit, An Hui Province perhaps consists of  
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Figure 6. Micrographs of melt inclusions and fluid -melt inclusions in minerals from magmatic skarns 

distributed in other places of southern China 
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Figure 6. Cont’d 

 

 

garnet, opaque mineral and vapor in the bubble.Y and Z: The 

inclusion of Sz-65 also is a melt inclusion from Estern 

shizishan deposit consisting of garnet, unknown mineral ( Sz-

65-1) and vapor in deformed bubble. Aa and Ab: Sz-19 and Sz-

19-1 are respectively identical inclusion micrographs under 

single polar and crossed polarizer, their host mineral is garnet 

collected from Dongguashan copper (gold) deposit of An Hui 

Province. This inclusion consists of garnet, unknown mineral 

having extinction position, H2O and vapor in the strong 

deformed bubble.. Ac and Ad: Inclusions of Z94-6-5 and Z94-

6-6 in the core of garnet with zoning are fluid-melt inclusions 

from Fu niushan copper (gold) deposit, Jiangsu Province. Ae: 

Z94-70-6 is the fluid-melt inclusion in the garnet from skarns 

of gold mineralization at Yu shan of An wui Province. Skarns 

occur within altered diorite. H2O is distributed between grains 

of light sold phase which is probably garnet; vapor is hold in 

the bubble. opaque mineral exisits near the bubble. Af and Ag: 

80-205p and 80-205q are identical inclusion in garnet from 

Tong lushan copper-iron（gold）deposit of Hubei Province In 

the 80-205p sigle polar micrograph, we can see solid phase 

with light color which is very similar to host mineral (garnet) , 

a large deformed bubble and a small opaque mineral aswell as 

H2O distributed between grais of solid phases or their fractures; 

vapor phase is hold within the bubble; there is a crystallized 

grain having extinction position under crossed polarizer. Ah 

and Ai: Z94-116-19 and Z94-116-20 are the indetical 

inclusions in garnet from Hu Cun copper deposit, An Hui 

Province. These inclusions are fluid –melt inclusions 

containing garnet with light color solid phase in the inclusions, 

H2O distributed between grains of solid phase. In addition, 

there is a very small grain with extinction position under 

crossed polarizer (Z94-116-20). Vapor phase must be within 

bubbles  

 

Micrographs of the melt inclusions and fluid-melt inclusions 

in skarn minerals from skarn deposits distributed in other 

places of southern China 

 

A and B: 79-12f and 79-12h sampled from Fe deposit Yuannan 

Province，are micrographs of same inclusion (under single 

polar and crossed poarizer); host mineral of the large inclusion 

is pyroxene (diopside).This inclusion perhapa consists of 

pyroxene, unknown mineral with different direction of 

extinction from host mineral, opaque mineral and vapor within  

the bubble. So, this inclusion is a melt inclusion. C: SL-8 

sampled from Shilu Fe deposit Hanan Province is micrograph 

of melt inclusion (in garnet) containing garnet, opaque iron 

oxide and vapor in the bubble. D and E: 004-AL and 004-AK 

are micrographs of the same inclusion in garnet from supper 

large Shizhuyuan W-Sn-Mo-Bi deposit of Hunan Province. 

This inclusion is very large and consists of garnet, unknown 

mineral with different extinction position and vapor in the 

bubble. F and G: Shi-27-1 and Shi27-2 are the micrographs of 

the same inclusion in fluorite from Shizhuyuan W-Sn-Mo-Bi 

deposit and the inclusion contains calcite, fluorite, H2O and 

vapor in the bubble. H: 82-138-1 is micrograph of fluid - melt 

inclusion in the garnet from Yao Gangxian W deposit, Hunan 

Province. I; 79-12 is a micrograph of the melt inclusion in 

pyroxene from Diantan Fe deposit, Yunnan Province, besides 

pyoxene in the inclusion, there black opaque mineral and a  
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Figure 7. Micrographs of melt inclusions and fluid -melt inclusions in minerals 

from magmatic skarns distributed in the area of North China. 
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Figure 8. Micrographs of melt inclusions and fluid -melt inclusions in minerals from magmatic skarns 

distributed in volcanic rocks 
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Figure 9. Micrographs of melt inclusions and fluid -melt inclusions in minerals from mamgmatic skarns 

distributed in the contact zone between marble and migmatite 

 

 

crystal with extinction position differented from hosted 

minerar. J and K: 79-370 and 79-370-1 are micrographs of the 

same fluid-melt inclusion in the garnet from Songshujiao ore 

block of GeJiu Sn deposit of Yunnan Province; inclusion 

consists mainly of garnet, opaque mineral and H2O distributed 

in left rim of the inclusion and connects with bubble as well as 

vapor within the bubble. L and M: 79-400-8 and 79-400-9 are 

micrographs of the same fluid –melt inclusion in the garnet 

from Kafang ore block of Gejiu Sn deposit; this inclusion 

contains vapor in the large deformed bubble, garnet and water 

having complete extinction under crossed polarizer, later is 

distributed between grains of solid phase or in its fractures 

within the inclusion, small amount of crystal having different 

extinction positions and opaque mineral. N and O: 79-401-9 

and 79-401-10 are micrographs of the same fluid –melt 

inclusion group with orientatation arrangement character in 

garnet from Kafang ore block of Gejiu Sn deposit; some solid 

phases in the inclusions are complete extinction under crossed 

polarizer; some solid phases in them have extinction positions.. 

It means that besides garnet, water and vapor, there is another 

crystal in the inclusions. The inclusion clusters are also fluid –

melt inclusions. P and Q: 80-365a and 80-365a-1 are 

micrographs of the same fluid-melt inclusion in the garnet from 

Lamo Zn-Cu deposit of Dachang mine field, Guangxi 

Province。The inclusion perhaps consists of garnet, vapor in 

the deformed bubble and water distributed in the rim of upper 

part of the inclusion and connected with the bubble. as well as 

small grain with extinction position under crossed 

polarizer( 80-365a-1). R: 80-365-7 is microsgraph of fluid –

melt inclusion in garnet under single polar. The garnet is also 

collected from ore-bearing skarn of Lamo Zn-Cu deposit. S and 

T: They are respectively microsgraphs of 80-390 and 80-390-1 

fluid–melt inclusions in the garnet from wall rock of jian zhupo 

sphalerite-boulangerite of Furong deposit in Dachang ore field. 

The inclusions contain the garnet, water distributed in fractures 

of sold phases and vapor in the deformed bubble of the 

inclusions. U and V: 82-23-6b and 82-23-6c are respectively 

micrographs of the fluid –melt inclusions in pyroxene from 

Dabaoshan Cu-Pb-Zn-Fe deposit of Guangdong Province. In 

the micrograph of 82-23-6b, the inclusion on the upper part of 

scale contains garnet, water distributed between grains or in the  

fractures of solid phase in the inclusion, opaque mineral and 

vapor in the deformed bubble. On the right of the scale is 

perhaps a melt inclusion with a strong deformed bubble which  
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Figure 10. Micrographs of melt inclusions and fluid -melt inclusions in minerals from mamgmatic skarns distributed in westeren 

countries (Skarn samples from western countries were provided by Prof. Zhaoshan Chang of Economic Geology Research Centre, 

College of Science,Technology and Engineering, James Cook Universit Townsville, Queensland, Australia except United States) 

 

contains vapor.W and X: 82-181 and 82-181a are the 

micrographs of the same inclusion in the garnet from Baoshan 

Cu-Mo deposit of Hunan Province.  

The two inclusions have character of complete extinction 

under crossed polarizer. Two inclusions mentioned above may 

be garnet and vapor-bearing melt inclusion. Y and Z: 82-182g 

and 82-182h are the same fluid –melt inclusion in Pyroxene 

from Baoshan deposit, this inclusion consists of pyroxene, 

vapor in the bubble and water. Aa: 82-192 is micrograph of the 

fluid–melt inclusion in the garnet from Baoshan deposit. Ab: 

79-343a is micrograph of the fluid-melt inclusion in calcite 

from Dahongshan Fe deposit of Yunnan Province.    

 

Micrographs of the melt inclusions and fluid-melt inclusions 

in skarn minerals from skarn deposits distributed in the area 

of North China  

 

A: 83-237 is micrograph of the flud –melt inclusion in the 

garnet from Xiaoshiguo Cu-Mo deposit, Hebei Province. The 

inclusion contains garnet, vapor in deformed bubble and H2O. 

B and C: 83-377g and 83-377h are the micrographs of the same 

inclusion in the garnet from Yangjiazangzi Mo deposit of 

Liaoning Province. The inclusion consists of garnet which is 

compete extinction, vapor within deformed bubble, unknown 

crystal with extinction position under crossed polarizer and 

black opaque mineral. D,E,F:and G. 83-377d, 83-377e, 83-377f 

and 83-377i are the micrographs of different fluid-melt 

inclusions in the garnet from Yangjiazhangzi Mo deposit. The 

inclusions consist of garnet, vapor in the bubble, H2O ± 

unknown crystal with extinction position ( 83-377f). H, I and J: 

83-486d,83-486e and 83-549d are the micrographs of different 

fluid-melt inclusions in the garnets from Songjiang W-Zn-Cu 

deposit of Heilongjiang Province. 

There are large deformed bubbles in the inclusions of 83-

486d and 83-549d, and H2O connected with the bubbles. 

Besides them, there is a small grain of crystal with extinction 

position (83-486e). K and L: 83-824-2 and 83-824-6 are the 

micrographs of the fluid-melt inclusions in thr garnet from 

Huatong Cu-Fe-Au deposit of Liaoning Province. In 

photograph K, besides garnet, H2O and vapor, there is a opaque  
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mineral. M: 80-22-13 is the micrograph of the fluid-melt 

inclusion in the garnet from Qicun Fe deposit of Hanxing iron 

ore field, Hebei Province. O,P,Q and R: FS-17, FS-12, FS-6 

and FS-7 are the micrographs of large melt inclusions in red 

and transparent garnet from Fushan Fe deposit of Hanxing ore 

field, Hebei Province. The inclusions consist of garnet, vapor in 

the bubble and black opaque minerals with the adition of 

minerals which have extinction position under crossed 

polarizer ( FS-7). S and T: 83-140b and 83-140c are the 

micrographs of the same fluid–melt inclusion in the garnet 

from shouwangfeng Cu(Fe) deposit of Hebei Province. This 

inclusion consists of quartz,,H2O and vapor in the bubble. This 

is a rare inclusion we have not seen it before. 

 

 

Micrographs of the melt inclusions and fluid-melt inclusions 

in skarn minerals from skarn deposits distributed in volcanic 

rocks 

 

A: 78-49-4 is the micrograph of melt inclusion with zoning 

structure in the garnet from Mengku Fe deposit of Xinjiang 

Uighur Autonomous Region. A slight deformed bubble exists 

in the core of the inclusion and there is a black opaque mineral 

in lower conner on the right within the inclusion. So this  



 

 

 

 

inclusion probably is a melt inclusion. The zoning structure 

within inclusion in the garnet as host mineral indicats that，it 

could be formed by crystallization of magma. Because of this 

we understand why garnets having zoning structures are very 

common in magmatic skarns. B and C: 78-84-5 is micrograph 

of fluid–melt inclusion in the garnet from Mengku Fe deposit. 

The inclusion is mainly consists of the garnet, a small calcite 

crystal having extinction position under the crossed polarizer, 

vapor in the deformed bubble and water near the bubble. D: 78-

84-8 also is the micrograph of the fluid–melt inclusion in the 

garnet from Mengku Fe deposit. The garnet contains 

garnet,water anad vapor in the bubble. E and F: 78-131-4 is 

micrograph of fluid–melt inclusion in the garnet from Mengku 

Fe deposit. The inclusion mainly consists of garnet which is 

complete extinction under the crossed polarizer, minor grain 

with extinction position under the crossed polarizer, water and 

small bablle containing vapor. G and N: 78-240, 78-243-1, 78-

257-6 snd 78-248, 78-248-1, 78-262-4 and 78-262-6 are the 

micrographs of fluid–melt inclusions and the melt inclusions 

respectively in the garnets from Yamansu Fe deposit of 

Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous Region. The fluid–melt 

inclusions consist of the garnets, H2O in the frctures of solid 

phases in the inclusions and vapor within the bubble. The melt 

inclusions contain the garnet vapor in the bubble and crystal 

with extinction position under the crossed polarizer (78-262-6). 

 

Micrographs of the melt inclusions and fluid-melt inclusions 

in skarn minerals from skarn deposits distributed in the 

contact zone between marble and migmatite 

 

A –H: Micrographs show chacteristics of the fluid-melt 

inclusions in the garnet from Xiyupi Pb=Zn deposit of Shanxi 

Province. Among them, A and B: 83-24c and 83-24d are the 

micrographs of the fluid-melt inclusion under singular polar 

and the crossed polarizer respectively. The inclusions contains 

garent whichi has complete extinction behaviour, quartz which 

has extinction position under the crossed polarizer. opaque 

mineral, vapor in the bubble and water. C: The fluid-melt 

inclusion of 83-52c consists of garnet, vapor in the deformed 

bubble an water. D: The inclusion of 83-52d is probably melt-

fluid inclusion containing H2O in the left of the inclusion, 

garnet in the right of the inclusion, small crystal in the water 

and vapor in the ellipsoidal bubble. E: 83-59 is the micrograph 

of a group of solid inclusions in the garnet. They contain 

opaque minerals and garnet. F: 83-35d is the micrograph of the 

fluid-melt inclusion in the garnet. G and H: 83-52e and 83-52f 

are the micrographs of the same fluid-melt inclusion in the 

garnet. There a crystal with extinction position under crossed 

polarizer besides garnet, vapor in te deformed bubble and 

water.  

 

Micrographs of the melt inclusions and fluid-melt inclusions 

in skarn minerals from skarn deposits distributed in westeren 

countries 

 

A-G: Micrographs show characteristics of phase state of the 

inclusios in the garnets from Kara North, Northern Tasmalia  
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deposit. The inclusions are all probably the fluid-melt 

inclusions. Among them the micrographs of A, B, C are 

respectively 1, 2, and 6 inclusions from specimen of KND002-

056.5; KND002-056.1-1 and KND002-056.5-2 are the same 

inclusion under the single polar and the crossed polarizer 

respectively. The inclusion mainly consists of the garnet which 

has complete extinction character, very minor crystal with 

extinction position under crossed polarizer, vapor in the 

deformed bubble, opaque minerals and water distributed in the 

fractures of solid phases within the inclusion; KND002-05605-

6 is also fluid-melt inclusion containing the garnet, opaque 

mineral, vapor within deformed bubble and water distributed 

along the rim of the inclusion or in the fractures of the 

inclusion. Micrographs of D,E,F are three fluid-melt inclusions 

in the garnet from specimen of KND002-080.7; in addition to 

the garnet, vapor and water there are visible black opaque 

minerals; G is micrograph of fluid-melt inclusion in the garnet 

from the specimen of BGD001-222. The inclusion contains the 

garnet, opaque mineral, vapor and water. H-M: There are a lot 

of micrographs of the fluid-melt inclusions in the garnet from 

Mary Katheleen, Clocurry district, Queensland of Australia. 

Mary kathleeen and Mary Kathleen-1 are the micrographs of 

the same fluid inclusion in the garnet. This inclusion consists of 

the garnet and crystal with extincyion position under crossed 

polarizer as well as vapor in the bubble and water. Mary 

Kathleen-5 in the photo K is also the fluid-melt inclusion 

containing the garnet, water distributed in the fracture of garnet 

and vapor in the bubble. Mary Kathleen 4, 7 and 8 are melt 

inclusions; among them, Mary Kathleen 7 and 8 are the 

micrgraphs of the same melt inclusion in the garnet. N-U: The 

micrographs of the fluid-melt inclusions in the garnets from 

Antamina deposit of Peru show the characteristics of phase 

state of the inclusions. -7, -20,-23,-24 and -28 inclusions in the 

garnet from the specimen of AT13-017A have deformed 

bubbles (N-Q micrographs); some inclusions contain opaque 

minerals. The inclusions mainly consist of garnet, opaque 

mineral, vapor in the deformed bubble and water distributed 

near the bubble or in the fractures of sold phases in the 

inclusions. AT13-022b-10 and AT13-022b-11 are the 

micrographs of same melt inclusion in the garnet from the 

specimen of AT13-022b ( R and S); this inclusion consists of 

the garnet, unknown mineral with extinction position under 

crossed polarizer and vapor in the bubble；The micrograph of 

AT13-022b-14 in the U is a group of the fluid-melt inclusions 

containg the garnet, hematite(red) and black magnetite, vapor 

in the deformed bubble and water distributed between the 

grains of solid phases and near the bubbles. W-Y: 354554-17, 

354554-18 and 354554-26 are the micrographs of the fluid-

melt inclusions in the garnet from the specimen of 354554 

collected from Mexico prospect deposit of Philippines 

respectively. The inclusions mainly consist of garnet, vapor in 

the deformed bablle and water distributed in fractures,or in 

contacts of solid phases in the inclusions or along the rim of the 

inclusions. There is a black opaque mineral in the inclusion of 

354554-17 except for the garnet, vapor and water.. Z and Aa-

Al: Micrographs of the inclusions of 84-1g, 84-1h, 84-2-13, 84-

2-14,84-3b,84-3c, 84-3k, 84-2-1, 84-2-2, 84-2-10, 84-2-15 in  
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the garnet are respectively from specimens 84-1, 84-2 and 84-3 

sampled from Great besin of Nevada, United States. Among 

them 84-1g, 84-1h, 84-3b, 84-3c and 84-2-1 84-2-2 are 

respectively the micrographs of the same inclusion. The 

inclusions consist of the garnet, calcite and unknown crystal 

with extinction position under the crossed polarizer, vapor in 

the bubbles and water distributed in the fractures of solid 

phases or along the rim of the inclusions. Am-Ar: The 

micrographs of the inclusions in garnet from the specimen of 

T10-134c-165.5 sampled from Morelos deposit of Mexico. 

Among the inclusions, T10-134c-165.5-6 and T10-134c-165.5-

36 are probably fluid-melt inclusions containing garnet, vapor 

in the strong deformed bubble and water distributed in the 

fractures of solid phases within the inclusions; residul 

inclusions may be melt inclusions ,they mainly consist of the 

garnet and vapors in the deformed bubbles. 

Petrographic studies show that the main phase characteristics  

of melt inclusions in the skarn minerals (mainly including solid 

phase and vapor phase) and fluid- melt inclusions (in addition 

to containing solid phase and vapor phase, water) are 

summarized as follows: A. solid phase within . inclusions in is 

given highest priority to account for more than 90% of the 

volume, most of solid phase has the same or similar host 

minerals. solid phase within the inclusions in garnet is mainly 

garnet, solid phase in the inclusions in pyroxene is mainly 

pyroxene, solid phase in the inclusions in calcite is mainly of 

calcite. Inclusions in garnet and pyroxene, in addition to the 

garnet and pyroxene, also often contain calcite; Other solid 

content in the inclusions is less, among them, the black opaque 

minerals may be magnetite or sulfide, red opaque minerals may 

be hematite or rutile, crystals having extinction positions under 

the orthogonal polarization microscope may be quartz and 

other mineral unknown; B. the bubbles in most of the 

inclusions have deformation of different degree, are often 

pressed flat in the shape of the bell. Suggests that bubbles were 

extruded by solid phases; C. The presence of bubbles in the 

inclusions shows that inclusions captured and after their closed 

contain gas phase; D. Under the single polarized microscopy 

light red water distributed in the fractures of the solid phases or 

intergranular microcracks, along the edge of the inclusions, is 

connected with vapor bubbles. Observed under a microscope, 

only more than 5 um inclusions, there‟s a lot less than 5 um 

inclusions we have not observed. E. The single vapor phase in 

the inclusions,can sometimes be observed under a microscope, 

but not common; Fluid melt inclusions and melt inclusions are 

distributed widely. Under the microscope, were often observed 

very small secondary fluid inclusions in the form of directional 

distribution. 
 

Characteristics of Laser Raman spectra of the melt 

inclusions and fluid–melt inclusions from the magmatic 

skarn deposits, China  
 

Laser Raman spectra of melt inclusions and fluid –melt 

inclusions in skarn minerals from skarn deposits along the 

middle-lower reaches of Yangtze River 
 

Z98-6-01 - Daye Fe deposit of Hubei Province; Z98-34-01 - 

 

 

 

 

Tonglushan Cu Fe(Au) deposit in Hubei Province; Z98-82-03 - 

Fengshandong Cu - Fe (Au) deposit, Hubei Province; Z98-151-

01 – Jilongshan Au - Cu deposit;, Hubei Province; Z94-180-01 

- Anqing Cu (Fe) deposit, Anhui Province; Z94-138-01 - 

Taocong Fe deposit in Anhui Province; ES-51-01 – East 

shizishan Cu –Fe (Au) deposit; 91-T26-01g – Xiao 

Tongguanshan Cu–Fe (Au) deposit, Anhui Province; Sz-19-01 

– Xiao Tongguashan Cu-Fe (Au) deposit; Z94-12(2)-01: 

Funiushan Cu (Au) deposit from Jiuhuashan of Jiangsu 

Province. Numbers of specimens are located under the scal of 

each inclusion ( the same below); C, Cal - calcite; G and Ga - 

garnet; H, h, host - host minerals; L - liquid, namely H2O; Mt - 

magnetite; P, p y, pyx - pyroxene (the same below). 

From Figure 11, Z98-6-01- 01 inclusion of specimen Z98-6 

from Daye Fe deposit in Hubei Province is a fluid - melt 

inclusion consists of Ga + Mt + Cal + H2O + V (the vapor 

phase, the same below) ; Z98-34-01-01 inclusion of Z98-34 

specimen from Tonglushan Cu-Fe(Au) deposit, Hubei Province 

is a fluid-melt inclusion consists of Ga + H2O + C3H8 fluid-

melt inclusions; 03-inclusion of Z98-82 from Fengshandong 

Cu-Fe (Au) deposit is a fluid - melt inclusion consists of Pyx + 

Cal + H2O + V; 01 inclusion in garnet of Z98-151 specimen 

from Jilongshan Au (Cu) deposit is a fluid - melt inclusion 

consists of Ga + C3H6 + H2O + SO4
2 -

;  01- inclusion in 

pyroxene of Z94-180 specimen from Anqing Cu-Fe(Au) 

deposit, Anhui Province is a melt inclusions consists of Pyx + 

V + Cal + unknown phase; Z94-138-01- 01 inclusion in garnet 

of Z94-138 specimen from Taocong Fe deposit in Anhui 

Province is a melt inclusions consists of Ga + V + unknown 

phase; Number 01 inclusions in garnet from ES–51 specimen 

of East shizishan Cu - Fe (Au) deposit is a melt inclusion 

consists of Ga + C6H6, CH4 + unknown phase; number 01 

inclusion in garnet from 91T-26 specimen of Cu-Fe(Au) 

deposit in XiaoTongguanshan is a fluid - melt inclusion 

consists of Ga + C6H6 + H2O; number 01 inclusion in garnet 

from Sz-19 specimen in Dongguashan Cu (Au) deposit is a 

melt inclusion consists of Ga + V + unknown phase. 
 

 

Laser Raman spectra of mel inclusions and fluid –melt 

inclusions in skarn minerals from skarn deposits distributed 

at contact zones between carbonates and intermediate-acide 

rocks from North China (after Zhao Jinsong and Zhao Bin et 

al., 2015) 

 

From Figure 12, 80-22-02 and 80-22-03: Qicun Fe deposit; 80-

22-02 is a melt inclusion consist of Ga+CH4+C3H8; 80-22-03 is 

a fluid inclusion consists of Ga+H2O+V; Fs: Fushan Fe deposit 

from Hebei Province; Fs- inclusion in garnet of Fs specimen is 

a melt inclusion consists of Ga + Cal + V. 83--

218b:Shouwangfen Fe-Cu deposit from Hebei Province; 83-

218b is a fluid –melt inclusion consists of Ga+H2O+V; 83-

236b and 83-236c: Xiao shigou Cu-Mo deposit from Hebei 

Province; 83-236b is a melt inclusion in garnet consits of 

Ga+V; 83-826c is a fluid inclusion in calcite consists of 

Cal+HCO3-; 83-371a and 83-391-01: Yangjiazhanzi Mo 

deposit from Liaonin Province; 83-371e is a fluid–melt 

inclusion in the garnet consists of Ga+H2O+V; 83-390-01 is a  
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Figure 11. Laser Raman spectra of melt inclusions and fluid –melt inclusions in skarn minerals from 

skarn deposits along the middle-lower reaches of Yangtze River 
 

 

 

melt inclusion consists of Ga+Cal+CH4+C3H8; 83-487, -596a, -

596b: Songjiang Zn-Cu deposit from Heilongjiang Province; 

83-487a and 83-596b are the melt inclusions in the garnet 

consists of Ga+V; 83-596a is a melt inclusion in garnet consists 

of Ga+Cal+V; 83-824, 83-824-b and 83-824-c: Huatong Cu-

Fe-Au deposit from Liaoning Province; Numbers of specimens 

are located under the scal of each inclusions. Number a- 

inclusion in pyroxene of 83-824 specimen is a melt inclusions 

consists of Pyx + V (83-824 ap is equivalent to the apy in the 

micrograph, apy pyx2 in the photo); b - inclusion in pyroxene 

of 83-824 specimen is a fluid - melt inclusion consists of Cal + 

H2O + V; c and d-inclusions in pyroxene of 83-824 specimen 

are fluid –melt inclusions consists of Pyx+Cal+H2O；Fs- 

inclusion in garnet of Fs specimen from Fushan Fe deposit, 

Hebei Province is a melt inclusion consists of Ga + Cal + V. 

Laser Raman analysis results show that the garnet, pyroxene 

and calcite in studied ore skarn deposits of northern China 

contain melt inclusions and fluid-melt inclusions, and mainly 

melt inclusions, which mainly composed of a solid phase 

similar or identical to the host mineral, followed by carbonate 

minerals, gas mainly CH4 and C3H8 (mainly in the Qi Cun Fe 

deposit and Yangjiazhangzi Mo deposit). Fluid-melt inclusions 

mainly contain liquid‟(mainly H2O or saline solution). bubbles, 

but the gas contents in most of inclusions are low and 
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Figure 11. cont’d 

 

 

 

undetectable. 

 

Laser Raman spectra of mel inclusions and fluid –melt 

inclusions in skarn minerals from skarn deposits distributed 

within the volcanic rocks in the west-northern part of China 

( after Zhao Jinsong and Zhao Bin et al., 2015) 

 

From Figure 13, 78-84-2,-3,-4 : Mengku Fe deposit from 

Xinjiang Uygur (Uighur) Autonomous Region; 78-84-2 is a 

fluid-melt inclusion containing Ga+Cal+H2O+V; 78-84-3 is a 

melt inclusion consists of Ga+Cal+V; 78-84-4 is a melt 

inclusion containing Ga+Cal+V; 78-246a and 78-248a: 

Yamansu Fe deposit from Xinjiang Uygur (Uighur) 

Autonomous Region; 78-246a is a melt inclusion containing 

Ga+Pyx+V; 78-248a is a melt inclusion consits of Ga+Cal+V. 

Laser Raman analysis showed that garnet from skarn Fe 

deposits in the volcanic rocks mainly contain the melt 

inclusions, in five inclusions tested, only one is fluid - melt 

inclusions. 
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Characteristics of Raman spectra for melt inclusios and 

fluid –melt inclusions in garnets from some other countries   

 

From Figure 14, 84-3-02 is number 02 inclusion in 84-3 

specimen from xx skarn deposit in Great Basin, American 

Nevada; inclusion in garnet for AT13-022-b specimen from 

Antamina deposit, Peru; inclusion in garnet for KND002b - 

056.5 specimen from Kara North, northern Tasmalia deposit, 

Australia; inclusion in garnet for Mary Kathleen specimen from 

Mary Kathleen Clocurry district, the Queensland of Australia; 

inclusions in garnet for T10-134 - c-165.5-2 specimen from 

Morelos deposit, Mexico; Arabian numerals are the Laser 

Raman testing point numbers in the inclusions, H-host minerals 

for inclusion. Digits of Laser Raman spectra and inclusions are 

in the corresponding. Anhy-anhydrite; C, Cal- calcite; G and 

Ga- garnet; Gyp- gypsum; Hem- hematite; Mt- magnetite; Rut-

rutile. 

According to the shift characteristics of Laser Raman peaks 

in Figure 14, the host mineral of inclusions is garnet. 84-3-02 is 

number 02 inclusion for 84-3 specimen from U.S.A. Numer 02 

is a fluid–melt inclusion consists of Ga-Cal+H2O+V(gas)。
AT13-022b from Peru is a fluid melt inclusion containing 

Ga+Hem+H2O+Cal+ rut+C2H6 + HCO3
-
 + Gyp assemblage. 

KND002-056.6 from Australia is a fluid –melt inclusion 

containing Ga+H2O+ V assemblage. Mary Kathleen from 

Australia is a fluid-melt inclusion containing Ga+ 

Mt+anhy+Gyp+H2O+ CH4 + C3H8 assemblage. T10-134c-

165.5-2 is number 2 inclusion of T10-134c-165.5 specimen 

from Mexico，it is a melt inclusion consists of Ga+Gyp+ 

anhy+ C3H8 + unknown phase assemblage. The phase 

assemblage of the fluid-melt inclusions in garnet from X X. 

Skarn deposit in Great Basin from Nevada relatively is simple, 

the solid phases are garnet and small amount of calcite besides 

H2O and Vapor. The composition of the fluid-melt inclusion in 

KND002 056.6 sample from Australia is more simple, solid 

phase is only garnet besides H2O and vapor. Melt inclusion in 

garnet from Australia‟s Mary Kathleen specimen is relatively 

complex, solid phases in the inclusions have garnet, magnetite, 

anhydrite and gypsum, also containing CH4 and C3H8 gases. 

The composition of the fluid-melt inclusion in garnet from 

AT13-022b of the Peru is extremely complex, solid phase 

consists of garnet, hematite, rutile, gypsum besides C2H6 and 

HCO3
-
. 

Judged by a whole garnets and pyroxenes from the magmatic 

skarns mainly contain fluid -melt inclusions, followed by melt 

inclusions. The solid phases in the inclusions are basically the 

same as their host minerals. Fluid phases are dominantly H2O 

or saline solutions, minor HCO3
-
 and SO4

2-
 , vapor phases of 

other types and their content are less. The vapor phases include 

C2H6, C3H6, C3H8 and CH4. The validation of the vapor 

phase V mainly is the presence of bubble, because the vast 

majority of the bubbles did not detect gases due to their 

contents are below the detection limit of the instrument. 

To sum up, according to the Laser Raman analysis results of 

inclusions in the garnet (main), pyroxene and in calcite (few), 

H2O in fluid-melt inclusions from Daye Fe deposits, Tolushan 

Cu - Fe (Au) deposit, Fengshandong Cu-Fe (Au) deposit, 

Lijiawan Cu – (Au) deposit, Jilongshan Au - Cu deposit and the  
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Figure 12. Laser Raman spectra of mel inclusions and fluid –melt inclusions in skarn minerals from skarn deposits distributed at 

contact zones between carbonates and intermediate-acide rocks from North China ( after Zhao Jinsong and Zhao Bin et al., 2015). 

 

 

Wushan Cu (Au) deposit was detected. In the later four 

deposits also detected,showing absence of H2O in the 

inclusions. Another remarkable characteristic is that, in 

Longjiaoshan Cu deposit, Tongshankou Cu - Mo deposit, 

Fengshandong Cu (Au) deposit have detected several kinds of 

vapor phases: C2H6, C3H8 and C3H6 and CH4, the first two in 

the majority. Solid phases of the inclusions both in the garnet, 

pyroxene and calcite are basically similar to their host minerals, 

they belong to the minerals of the same group, secondly, 

contain minerals such as calcite, magnetite and hematite, but 

the latter are rare. We have detected calcite as solid phase of the 

inclusion in the calcite from Fengshandong deposit. The calcite 

exists in the melt inclusions whether in calcite or garnet and 

pyroxene. Calcite coexists with garnet or pyroxene in the same 

inclusion of garnet or pyroxene suggests that the melt was 

immiscible phases at high temperatures: garnet melt, magnetite 

melt, pyroxene melt and calbonate melt.  

Garnets and pyroxenes from skarn type Cu- Fe (Au) deposit 

distributed along the Yangtze River from Anqin of Anhui 

Province to Jiuhuashan of Jiangsu Province mainly contain 

melt inclusions, only was detected a fluid - melt inclusion. The 

solid phases of the inclusions in the garnet have mainly the 

structure of the garnet, they and their host minerals belong to 

the same family; followed by mineral with carbonate structure, 

but its content is very few. Grnet and pyroxene in the skarns 

from Anqin, eastern Shizishan,, Dongguashan and Jihuashan 

generally contain CH4, C3H8, C6H6, C2H6 and C2H8 etc.  

The garnet, pyroxene and calcite from ore-bearing skarns of 

North China have contained melt inclusions and fluid-melt 

inclusions. Among the inclusions in skarn minerals, the melt 

inclusions occupies first place; calcite comes second (H2O was 

detected only in seven inclusions from 23 inclusions, about 

one-third of the total number of measured inclusions). In 

addition to the melt inclusions in skarn minerals from Qicun Fe 

ore deposit from Hebei Province and Yangjiazhanzi Mo deposit 

from Liaoning Province are rich in CH4 and C3H8, The bubbles 

in the skarn minerals from other deposits were detected by laser 

Raman spectrum of three laboratories of China university of 

Geosciences (wuhan)，but did not measure the compositions 

of the vapor phase. Their content is below the threshold 

content.Such phase state characteristics of melt inclusions and 

fluid inclusions are very similar to that observed in the 

inclusions of skarn minerals sampled from many skarn deposits 

distributed along the Yangtze River. Laser Raman analysis 

showed that garnet from skarn Fe deposits in the volcanic rocks 

mainly contain the melt inclusions, in five inclusions tested, 

only one is fluid - melt inclusions. 

The research results of the petrography of the mineral 

inclusions obtained a very good support in the study of laser 

Raman analysis.The characteristics of phase state of the 

inclusions in the skarn minerals observed under microscope are 

strong supported by Laser Raman spectrum analyses，The  
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phase compositions are fully confirmed by the Laser Raman 

spectrum lines.Comparision of Raman analysis results for skarn 

samples between China and Western countries shows that 

secondary solid-phase species within melt inclusions and fluid - 

melt inclusions in skarn minerals has some differences: China‟s 

secondary mineral are relatively simple, mainly calcite or 

dolomite, followed by magnetite; Secondary mineral  species in 

the inclusions from western countries are more complex, in 

addition to calcite and magnetite, there are hematite, rutile, 

anhydrite and gypsum; Gases in the inclusions are mostly of 

the same species, namely, C3H8, C2H6, and CH4, the difference 

is China inclusions where there are C3H6 and C6H6 .; the fluid 

phases in fluid inclusions are mainly H2O and HCO3
-
 ; in China 

a sample is measured to SO4
2-.

.The results of studies show that 

the solid phase of the inclusions in the skarn minerals is mainly 

the same as their host minerals. Fluid phases observed under 

the microscope were confirmed by Laser Raman spectrum. 

Opaque minerals are also partly confirmed. 

 

Homogenization temperatures of inclusions in skarn 

minerals from Magmatic skarn ore deposits  

 

Coordinate of Y: Numbers of measured inclusion 

homogenization temperature; coordinate of X: Homogenization 

temperatures of the inclusions. A vast amount of the melt 

inclusions and fluid–melt inclusions have been found in skarn 

minerals not only from Fe, Cu-Fe (Au) and Au(Cu) ore 

deposits distributed from Daye to Nanjing along the Yangtzi 

River, but also in skarn deposits from other places of Soth 

China and from North China besides vapor-liquid inclusions.  
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Figure 13. Laser Raman spectra of mel inclusions and fluid –melt inclusions in garnet from skarn 

Fe deposits distributed within the volcanic rocks in the west-northern part of China ( after Zhao 

Jinsong and Zhao Bin et al., 2015). 

 

 

 

The melt inclusions are many and varied in shape.These melt 

inclusions sizes are commonly (10Ⅹ46)-(6-15)mµ
2 

. A 

difference between the fluid–inclusions and melt inclusions is 

that the liquid phase appears in the former and their 

homogenization temperatures are lower than the latter. Figure 

15 has been built according to the data of 63 measured 

homogenization temperatures (Zhao Bin, et al., 2003).The 

situations of homogenization temperature distribution are clear 

at a glance from it, from the low temperature (580-675℃) to 

high temperatures (1100-1300℃), especially the highest 

frequency of two group homogenization temperatures appear 

between the 800-1050℃and 1055-1080℃.It is shown that 

magmatic skarns in this area formed in the range from 800℃ to 

1080℃..In the fig.15 do not include homogenization 

temperatures (1050-1150 ℃, and 850-980) of melt inclusions in 

garnet from Xiao tongguanshan Cu-Fe (Au) deposit (zhao bin, 

etc., 1993), homogenization temperatures of 900℃, 920-980℃ 

for melt inclusion in garnet from Dongshizishan Cu - Fe (Au) 

deposit (Zhang Shuzhen and Ling Qicong, 1993; Ling Qicong, 

etc., 1998), in addition, inclusions in garnets from East 

shizishan Cu- Fe (Au) deposit have homogenization 

temperatures up to 670℃and 750℃ (Ling Qicong, etc.,1998), 

the inclusions in garnet from Taocong Fe deposit have 

homogenization temperatures of 930℃ and 730℃ respectively  
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Figure 14. Raman shift–intensity diagrams of Laser Raman spectra for melt 

inclusions and fluid –melt inclusions in garnets from skarn deposits of foreign 

countries. 

 

 

(Xu Guojian and Lin Xinduo, 1990), vapor-liquid inclusions in 

garnets from Taocong Fe deposit have homogenization 

temperatures of 400℃-480℃(Du Yangsong, etc., 2011), in 

Tongshan Cu skarn deposit, inclusions in garnet have 

homogenization temperatures of 789℃-890℃ and 450℃-800℃ 

(Du Yangsong etc., 2011). Besides more research works about 

inclusion thermometry completed for magmatic skarns 

distributed in the regions from the middle to lower reaches of 

the Yangtze river, inclusion thermometric studies in skarn 

minerals distributed in other areas have also finished. Study on 

Inclusion thermometry for individual deposit is more deeply. 

For example, fluid inclusions in garnet from super large W-Sn-

Bi-Mo polymetallic deposit have homogenization temperatures 

of 1020℃(490 m level), 1050, 1050, 1100, 1050-1050℃ (558 

m level), 900, 1110℃ (660 m level) ( Zhao Jin-song and 

Newberry, R.J. 1996), fluid inclusion in vesuvianite has 

homogenization temperature of 1050℃(490 m level) and five 

measured homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions in 

quartz from greisen are between 1000-1050℃( Zhao Jin-song 

2007, PhD thesis in library of institute of postgraduate students, 

Chineise Academy of Sciences and at library of Guanzhou 

Institute of Geochemistry, Chinese Academy of Sciences); melt 

inclusion in garnet from Huang Gang Liang Sn deposit has 

homogenization temperature of 1050℃ (wang Li-juan, 2001); 

fluid inclusion in garnet from Mengku Fe deposit in Xinjiang 

has homogenization temperature of 1100℃, vapor-liquid 

inclusions in skarns at the early stage have homogenization 

temperatures of 193-499℃(Yang Fu-quan et al., 2007), melt 

inclusion in garnet from Shilu Fe deposit of Hainan Province 

has homogenization temperature of 1050℃ (zhao Jin-song et 

al., 2008).  

Our data on homogenization temperatures of melt inclusions 

and fluid-melt inclusions in garnet and/or pyroxene are 

basically consistent with that of other domestic authors on melt 

inclusion researches in the skarn minerals, also with the 

investigated results provited by foreign researchers on “skarn” 

nodules from xenoliths of Italy Vesuvius volcano. There are no 

data about inclusion thermometric study for Pb-Zn and REE 

deposits, although we have also observed melt inclusions and 

fluid-melt inclusions in garnet from Lamo Zn-Cu deposit in 

Dachang mine field of Guangxi Province and a Pb-Zn ore 

depos of skarn type from Liaoling Province. 

According to the preceding limited data about inclusion 

thermometric researches, can get several important 

understanding: 1). So many homogenization temperatures in 

skarns which belong to category of magmatic temperatures 

show that most skarns are magma genesis, there‟s no doubt 

about that; 2)..Look from the regions and mineral species, 

obtained data that belong to the category of magmatic 

temperatures involve Fe , Cu-Fe (Au) ore deposits distributed 

along the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River, 

Shizuyuan W-Sn-Mo-Bi super-large polymetallic deposit, 

southern Hunan Province, Sn-Fe deposit in the region of Inner 

Mongolia, Mengku Fe deposit, XinJiang and Shilu Fe ore 

deposit from Hainan island, all these marked the magmatic 

skarn mineral spesies that cover the most useful metals in the 

skarn deposits and distribution of a wide range; 3). Magmatic 

skarn not only contain melt inclusions and fluid melt inclusions 

but also contain vapor-liquid inclusions. The preceding data 

show clearly that an evolution of differentiation and 

crystallization of skarn magma from high temperatures through 

magma-hydrothermal transition to low temperatures of  
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postmagmatic hydrothermal stage is a continuous process.  

 

Sr, Nd, C, H and O isotope characteristics of Magmatic 

skarns  

 

We projected Sr, Nd isotopic composition data of skarns, 

intermediate–acid rocks and carbonates from Daye to 

Chengmenshan on to belowεNd – (
87

 Sr / 
86

 Sr)i diagram 

(fig.16), can see clearly whether the skarns, intermediate-acid 

rocks and sedimentary carbonates have genetic relationships. If 

skarn formed due to assimilation of carbonates by intermediate-

acidic magma, which had absorbed them, so that they become 

like skarn magma or by postmagmaitc hydrothermal 

metasomatism between them，the projection points of the  
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Figure 14. Cont‟d 

 

 

skarns must be fallen on the field between projection point 

distribution of the intermediate–acid rocks and that of the 

sedimentary carbonates, otherwise, cannot think skarns are 

assimilationary-magmatic origin or metasomatic genesis at 

shallow places. Based on this understanding, in addition to the 

Tongshankou Cu-Mo (Au) mine in this area and some skarns 

from Daye iron ore mine have a distinct relation with 

intermediate-acid rocks and carbonates, skarns have not  
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genetic relation with the adjacent intermediate-acid rocks and 

sedimentary carbonates in the rest of the skarn ore deposits. 

Another important feature is that projection points of ore-

bearing magmatic skarns in the research area fall into the Bc 

source area, showing the characteristic of crust-mantle mixing 

origin. Many projection points of skarns fall into the category 

of enrichment mantle, and more and close to the EM1 

enrichment mantle near lower crust indicating skarns have 

genetic relation with EM1. A small amount of skarns has 

genetic relationships with EM2 enrichment mantle.  

B to F in  Figure 16 represent Sr-Nd isotopic diagrams for 

Daye, Tonglushan-Jiguanzui, Tongshankou, Fengshandong-

Jilongshan-Lijiawan, Wushan-Chengmenshan ore deposits and 

general Sr Nd isotopic diagram respectively。The last foigure 

is Summaryof all isotopic data shown in fig.B to F. Intr: 

Intrusive rocks; Mb: mables; Sk: skarns; YP: Yangtze Plate; 

NCP: North China Plate, before making a projection point 

blank figure from Zhang Qi et al. (2008).  

According to the data of Figure 16, we have the following 

important conclusions: Main minerals in the ore-bearing skarns 

from Daye to Chengmenshan deposits of skarn type commonly 

contain fluid-melt inclusions and melt inclusions, this fact 

indicates that studied skarns have the character of magma 

genesis; According to isotopic data, the majority of 

investigated skarns in this area not has genetic relation with 

their adjacent silicate intrusive rocks and carbonate rocks; Ore-

bearing skarns in this area have the character of crust-mantle 

mixing origin, and mainly relates to mantle of enrichment EM1 

near the lower crust. The determinations of O and Sr isotopic 

compositions of intermediate-acid intrusive rocks, carbonate 

rocks and skarns have been completed respectively for seven 

ore deposits including Funiushan Cu-Au ore deposit, East 

Shizishan Cu-Fe(Au) ore deposit, Xiaotongguanshan Cu-

Fe(Au) ore deposit, Anqing Cu-Fe(Au) ore deposit, Taocong 

Fe ore deposit, Tongshan Cu(Au) ore deposit and yushan Au 

ore deposit distributed in the region from middle and lower 

reaches of the Yangtze River . In the diagram ofδ
18

 O‰ as the 

ordinate and (
87

 sr / 
86

 (sr)I as the abscissa, the projection points 

of intermediate-acid rocks lie between projection points of 

carbonate rocks and that of skarns, and skarn projection points 

are distributed at the bottom of the figure, also explain skarns, 

carbonate rocks and silicate igneous rocks in the region see no 

genetic relationships (zhao bin, et al., 1997). 

There are analytical results of C and H, O isotopic 

compositions of another group has not yet been published. The 

skarn specimens were firstly crushed with stainless steel 

mortar, sieving, water washing, dry; Particle size are 0.2 to 

0.28 mm in diameter after sifting of the sample powders, wash 

many times repeatedly with acetone and distilled water, and 

then put the weighing of the sample (5-15 g) was put in the 

oven drying under 120℃. Experiments divided into three steps: 

first step was that the sample was put into a quartz tube 

connected with the extraction line and pumping air from quartz  
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Figure 15. Histogram of inclusion homogenization temperatures in skarn minerals from magmatic skarns distributed in the area along the middle 

and lower reaches of the Yangtze River in China ( Data cite from Zhao Bin ect., 2003). 

 

tube for 5 min., then the quartz tube was heated at <650℃ for 2 

h to remove the adsorbed water, vapor phase of organic matter 

and secondary inclusions in the samples. The second step was 

of the collection of H2O for 30 min. within the interval of 650-

780℃.The third step was that the quarz tube with the sample 

was rapidly heated from 780℃ up to 1150℃in 3 min and 

collection of H2O and CO2 gas was finished for 40 min at this 

temperature interval. For the same sample, three experimental 

steps were continuous. Measured results of the isotopic 

composition of H2O collected from 6 samples show that in the 

range of 650-1150℃, converted δD values for H2O are between 

– 76 and -49, for all tests skarnns have δ
18

 O values in the +4.9 

to+7.6 range, consistent with derivation from magmatic water. 

The converted δ
13

C values and the δ
18 

O values from the 

isotope analysis results of CO2 gas collected from 7 samples 

are from -7.1 to -4.1 ‰, and from 4.9 to 7.1 ‰ respectively 

with derivation from mantle-derived carbonatites. This 

suggests that the CO2 gases in the skarns hailed from the 

mantle. The isotopic compositions of the H2O and CO2 from 

the magmatic skarns also demonstrate no genetic relation with  
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Figure 16. εNd vs (87Sr/86Sr)i diagram for magmatic skarns from Daye iron deposit to Chengmenshan Fe-Cu-(Au) 

deposits (after Zhao Bin and Zhao Jinsong, 2010). 

 

 

sedimentary carbonate rocks and intrusive rocks observed on 

the Earth surface exposures.  

 

Characteristics of REE partitioning patterns of whole rocks 

and rock-forming minerals in magmatic skarns 

 

On the basis of studies of REE geochemistry for magmatic 

skarns from middle-lower reaches of Yangtze River (Zhao Bin 

et al, 1999 and Zhao Jinsong et al. 2007), chodrite-normalized 

REE partitiong patterns of ore-forming magmatic skarns have 

three outstanding characteristics and are enriched in LREE 

(Figure 17). First type and secondary type are respecctively 

characterized by straight-line type and kick –down line type 

with Ce, Pr or Nd peaks; third type is transition REE 

distribution patterns. Most of partitioning patterns are 

characterized by positive Eu anomalies. There are large 

differences in the chodrite-normalized REE partitioning 

patterns between magmatic skarns and moderate-acid igneous 

rocks. The REE patterns in whole rocks of magmatic skarns are 

basically controlled by REE partition behavior in the garnet. 

LREE enrichment in the garnets is probably inherited from the 

abundances and REE partition behavior in starting materials 

from which garnets were formed. The inhomogeneity of the 

REE (especially La) distribution, the REE abundances in 

microfractures and inclusions of the garnets are probably the 

main reasons resulting in the straight –line type and the 

transition type. The REE patterns of kick-down-line type are 

perhaps controlled by crystal chemistry and crystal structure of 

the garnet. Andradite-grassular–bearing skarns with such REE 

patterns are probably the products of magmatic crystallization –

differentiation in the relative equilibrium codition. In addition, 

the chodrite-normalized REE partitiong patterns of the melt  
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Figure 17. Chodrite-normalized REE distribution patterns of magmatic skarns of Straight–

line type(upper) and kick-down-line type (lower) ( after  Zhao Jinsong and Zhao Bin 

etc,2007) Z98-1 and Z98-18:Daye Fe deposit; Z98-20: jiguanzui Au_Cu deposit; Z98-34, 

Z98-37 and Z98-40: Tonglushan Cu-Fe(Au) deposit; Z98-81 and Z98-111: Fengshandong Cu

（Au）deposit; Z98-132: Lijiawan Cu(Au)r deposit; Z98-143: Jilongshan Au-Cu deposit; 

Z98-157: Wushan Cu-Mo deposit. Lower diagram of fig 17 show below: Z98-17: Daye iron 

deposit; Z98-42, Z98-43, and Z98-44: Longjiaoshan ccopper (gold) deposit; Z98-116: 

Fengshandong copeer (gold ) deposit; Z98-129: Lijiawan (copper) gold deposit; Z98-141 and 

Z98-151: Jilongshan (copper) gold deposit; Z98-168:Wushan (gold) copper deposit. 

 

 

inclusion-bearing garnets from Mengku iron deposit are very 

similar to preceding REE data from Yangtze River (Yang et al., 

2007). partitiong patterns of ore-forming magmatic skarns have 

three outstanding characteristics and are enriched in LREE. 

First type and secondary type are respecctively characterized 

by straight-line type and kick –down line type with Ce, Pr or 

Nd peaks; third type is transition REE distribution patterns.  

Characteristics of trace elemens for magmatic skarns from 

middle-lower reaches of Yantze River  

 

Trace elements spider diagram shows that magmatic skarns are 

characterized by enrichment of large ion lithophile elements K, 

Rb, Ba, Sr, Th, U and high field strength elements Nb, Ta, Zr 

and Ti significant losses. It is very similar to trace elements  
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Fig.15. Chondrite-normalized REE distribution patterns of magmatic skarns of straight  

-line type( upper ) and kick-down-line type( lower) ( after zhao jin-song et al; 2007) 

 



 

 

 

 

spider diagram of many intermediate-acid magmatic rocks. 

These characteristics show that magmatic skarn crust-mantle 

material mixed. Every curve in the Figure 18 is basically 

parallel to each other, indicating obvious comagmatic 

differential evolution characteristics. 

 

Studies of simulated experiments on magmatic skarns at 

high temperatures and high pressures 

 

Experiments of Qδ-Cal(Dol)-Hem system at high 

temperatures and high pressures 

 

We have provided experimental evidence on conditions of 

magmatic skarn formation (zhao Bin et al., 1993). Experiments 

were carried out in machine press of 600 t x 6 of DS – 29. In 

addition to a few experiments completed at 920-980℃, and 

100-400 MPa kept constant for about 10 min.,after that 

progressively reduced in the temperatures. Vast majority of the 

experiments kept constant in 1000-1350℃ and 400-600 MPa 

for 10 min. first, then reduced cooling rate of 10℃ per minute 

(most of them cooled to 700-800℃), some experiments kept 

constant at 1600℃and 400 MPa for 1 min., then were directly 

quenched. Skarn minerals can form in all experimental 

products confirmed by x ray powder no matter what kinds of 

cooling ways used in the experiments. That is to say, initial 

materials used for the experiments were fully melted under the 

experimental conditions mentioned above, with reducing 

temperatures before unloading pressures and lowering 

temperatures by stages, garnets of andradite-grossular solid 

solution series, clinopyroxene and garnet + pyroxene as well as 

corundum+ pyroxene+hematite assemblage can crystalline 

from high calcium-bearing aluminum silicate melts, proved that 

skarn formation from magma crystallization is possible. 

Analytical results of glass compositions of experimental 

products by electron probe show that chemical compositions of 

the glasses coexisted with garnet and clinopyroxene are very 

similar to natural skarn compositions, to prove the skarn 

magma may exist. Experimental results are shown in the Figure 

19. 

In addition, some data of the experiments finished at high 

temperatures and high pressures with the presence of volatiles 

were reported as an abstract. A series of experiments were 

carried out on rapid quenching device of high temperature and 

high pressure in state key laboratory of endogenetic 

metallization mechanism at Nanjing University. The initial 

materials used for experiments are powder in shape, quartz 

diorite powder puts into the bottom of the gold capsule, 

limestone powder was situated above quartz diorite. Partial 

products of the experiments were analyzed by optical 

microscope, electron probe and Laser Raman spectrum. Under 

the condition of 840℃ and 100 MPa and the presence of 

volatiles (H2O, HF, HCl) as well as of NaCl aqueous solution, a 

large number of bubbles appear in the products of the 

experiments and wollastonite crystals grew from melts; 

Mineralogical compositions and their contents changed: In 

limestone and quartz diorite contact zone assemblage are 

mainly wollastonite, garnet and minor pyroxene, magnetite and  
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fluorite; Calcite and a small amount of skarn minerals are 

dominant at close side of the limestone; At the side of the near 

the quartz diorite, experimental products contain mainly 

feldspar and quartz, secondly magnetite and small amounts of 

skarn minerals. The melt inclusions and fluid-melt inclusions in 

wollastonite and garnet are observed under the microscope and 

were analyzed by electroprobe (Figure 20).  

Simulated experiment results at high temperatures and high 

pressures show that magmatic skarns can respectively form 

from melts produced at high temperatures and high pressures 

without H2O and with rich volatiles in the presence of the 

chemical compositions satisfied the formation of skarns. 

Simulated experiments in the system limestone - quartz diorite 

- NaCl - H2O - HF - HCl at 840℃ and 100MPa indicate that 

wolastonite,garnet, magnetie, calcite and minor pyroxene and 

fluorit formed by the cooling crystallization of skarn magma 

contain melt inclusions and fluid –melt inclusions. Results of 

the compositions in the melt inclusions determined using the 

electon probe and Laser Raman instrument show that the 

compositios of solid phases in the melt inclusions or in the 

fluid –melt inclusions are the same as their host minerals. 

 

The formation mechanism of the magmatic skarns 

 

Lin Xinduo (1990, 1993, 1999); Wu Yanchang (1996, 1998, 

1999) have put that magmatic skarn formed by assimilation and 

the contanmilation. Mario Gaeta et al., (2009) thought that 

assimilation in the open magmatic system can form skarns and 

accumulative rocks containing melts. Barnes C.G. ( 2009) 

thught that assimilation of calbonate rocks by magma occur 

probably in the lower crust. 

From the facts that a large number of skarn minerals containing 

melt inclusions and fluid-melt inclusions and data of a certain 

amount of simulation experiments at high temperatures and 

high pressures can be thought crystallization of magmatic 

skarns from the melts of high temperatures, magmatic skarns 

and igneous rocks of other types are identical in formation 

mechanisms. For the formation mechanisms of skarn magma at 

least there are two main ways: first, according to the above 

limited isotope data, the vast majority of magmatic skarns not 

have genetic relationships with intermediate-acid aluminum 

silicate rocks and sedimentary carbonate rocks outcropped on 

Earth‟s surface, so we can think that magmatic skarns mainly 

formed by crystallization of skarn magmas generated at deeper 

places. Again according to the isotopic data, magmatic skarns 

were formed by crust-mantle mixing magmas, especially 

related to mantle of enrichment EM1, so the conditions 

satisfied high temperatures and high pressures and high 

frequency of crust-mantle mix exist only in the lower crust and 

the lower part of the moderate crust.  

Skarns are mainly composed of Ca, Mg, Fe silicate minerals, 

so the sedimentary carbonate rocks, carbonatites, crust-derived 

carbonatites, volcano-sedimentary rocks, intrusive rocks, 

sandstone, quartz sandstone, granulite and amphibolite, gneiss, 

migmatite, schists with various origins, iron-bearing quartzite 

and iron ores (there is a small iron ores in Kongdalite series) 

and so on are to supply important mass source for the  
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Figure 18. Primitive mantle-normalized trace element spider diagram for the magmatic skarns 

from Daye irom deposit to Chengmenshan Cu(Au) deposit. 

 

 

formation of magmatic skarns. And these rocks are widely 

distributed in the earth‟s crust, as long as these rocks are under 

high temperature and high pressure conditions, they can partly 

melt producing skarn magmas. The lower crust and the lower 

part of the mediate earth‟s crust are in close proximity to the 

upper mantle, moreover the bottom of the lithosphere is very 

near to asthenosphere, there temperature is as high as 1300℃, 

so the heat exchange will lead to raise the temperature of lower 

crust and the lower part of the mediate earth‟s crust, can supply 

enough high temperatures for the formation of skarn magmas. 

In addition, some minerals contain constitutional water at the 

bottom of the lithosphere (for example, serpentine, talc, and 

amphibole, etc.), serpentine and talc dehydration temperature 

600-800℃and 970-1050℃ respectively (Hu Bao-qun and 

Wang Fangzhen 2001). In lower crust, in addition to basic 

volcanic rocks, gabbro, mantle source materials, there are much 

more grannulites and crust-derived carbonatites (such as Daye, 

Inner Mongolia, Qinghai, xinjiang, Tibet and other regions) 

and khongdalites of global distribution can be formed skarn 

magma chamber.  

In the depth of lithosphere when hot intermediate-acidic 

magma and basic magma encountered rocks of all kinds 

mentioned above, especially the carbonate rocks in the upper 

crust (in the northern China, khongdalites of Archean group, a 

lot of carbonate rocks of sinian period and after have been 

exposed; in southern China, in addition to the lack of Silurian 

and Devonian carbonate strata, carbonate strata from the 

Cambrian period to Triassic period are especially developed), 

the partial melting of rocks especially the assimilation of 

carbonate rocks by silicate magmas can produce skarn magma. 

Second, results of Sr, Nd isotopes analyses show that a few 

amounts of the magmatic skarns have genetic relation to 

sedimentary carbonate rocks and intrusive rock bodies exposed 

on the surface. Accordingly can think, when silicate magma 

(including intermediate-acid magmas, basic and ultrabasic 

magmas and migmatic magma etc.) intrude into carbonate 

rocks and all kinds of calcareous rocks at the depth which is a 

few kilometres far from the crust surface, high temperature 

magmas containing a large amount of volatile components 

assimilate partial carbonate rocks to form skarn magmas may 

more understand. Because the volatile components can lower 

melting temperature of the materials, so in this way, formed 

magmatic skarns may be relatively large size, melt inclusions 

in skarn minerals may have lower homogenization 

temperatures. The preceding experiments have proved that in 

the case corresponding to 3.3 kilometers in depth below crust 

surface and at the presence of volatile components (including 

H2O, F and / Cl ), limestone and quartz diorite could partly 

melt at 840℃and 100MPa to produce skarn magmas, skarn 

minerals crystallized from skarn magmas contained melt 

inclusions and/ or fluid-melt inclusions. Ofcoures, we don‟t 

rule out possibility of the presence of skarn magma formed by 

the contanmination as pointed out but magmatic skarns formed 

in this way are very thin, the thikness of exposed contact 

aureoles reported as being from <10 Cm to 1-2m (see 

Fulignati,P. ect, 2004). Our preceding experimental data at high 

temperatures and high pressures also confirmed the possibility 

of forming magmatic skarns in the condition of closed system 

at crust deep with the aid of assimilation of carbonate by 

mediate-acidic magmas. So, the incomprehensible question 

about formation mechanism of magmatic skarns should be 

eliminated. 

We have approached a subject of formation mechanism of 

skarn magma from different angles however, whether are there 

geotectonic condition for rising of skarn magma formed in the 

deep crust. The middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River,  
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Figure 19. Phase relation of Qδ-Cal(Dol)-Hem system (after Zhao Bin et al.,1993) 

1-32: Numbers of starting compositions used for the Experiments; Qδ: Quartz diorite 

from Daye,Hubei Province;Cal: Limistone of Ordovican system from shitai and 

Dingxian, Anhui Province;Dol: Dolomitic limestone of Sinian system from jixian, 

Hebei Province;Cpyx:Clinopyroxene; Ga:Garnet; Hem: Hematite or Chemical 

reagent; Corundum 

 

 

where hundreds of copper, iron, sulphur and gold 

(polymetallic) deposits have been found, is one of the 

important metallogenetic belts in China and were studied in 

detail. Therefore we illustrate here with example of this region 

deep fracture zone of Yangtze River, a shattered zone of deep 

fault nature, because it has controlled the generation and 

development of magmatic rocks and the formation of numerous 

important ore deposits in the whole metallogenetic belt, 

consequently becoming the leading rock- and ore-controlling 

structure in the middle and lower reaches of Yangtze River. 

Integrated Chang Yinfo,etc and Zhai Yusheng,etc research 

materials ,to state succinctly, the structure pattern of crust and 

mantle in the region of middle-lower reaches of Yangtze River 

vertically is that the crust and the mantle have distinctive 

layered structure (the lithosphere can be divided into six layers, 

among them there are six slip plane and three isostatic 

regulated layers), horizontally is divided by ten more faults of 

the lithosphere into some fault blocks, building layer, block 

structures and spatial network.  

In the Yanshanian period, this region has formed nose mole 

track of upper mantle, geothermal field relatively rise and hot 

block is relatively concentrated, materials of the crust and the 

mantle were strongly melted within mole track of upper mantle. 

Such structure of the crust and the mantle and the structure 

pattern of mantle mole track decided multilayer natue of 

magmatic sources and the formation of igneous rocks of 

different type in origin as well as the formation and centralized 

distribution character of interrelated endogenetic deposits. 

Since Sinian period, in the process of Yangtze plate migration, 

this region entered into development period of stable structure 

and was dominantly characterized by the elevation and 

subsidence oscillatory movement, multiple extension-

settlement and multiple uplift-depression changes. Intraplate 

lithosphere faults formed in the stage of the intraplate 

deformation closely related with magma and ore-forming of 

Yanshanian period were formed in Yanshanian period by 

inference, were of the channer-ways for the magma and ore-

fluid rising, controlled the formation and the distribution of 

magma-ore-forming subzones. Cu, Au, Mo polymetal deposits 

were formed along the lithosphere faults of NWW and NE 

directions, Fe(Co), S ore-forming subzone is dominantly 

distributed along NE, NNE directions. The deep fracture zone, 

about 450 Km long , starts from Daye in the west and ends up 

in Zhengjiang, presumably with the the great Nantong –

Jinzhoudao fracture, separating the southern Yellow Sea from 

the East China Sea to and merging westward into the Jianhan 

plain. It was formed through a long and complicated 

evolutional process roughly from the end of the Proterozoic to 

the Yanshanian when its activity reached the climax.  

There are crust faults or basement faults incised lower crust 

(but they didn‟t cut upper mantle) in middle-lower reaches of 

Yangtze River, some of them are large in size. Basement faults 

took place in Yingzi period, then in Yanshanian, a few in 

Jinling. When basement faults linked up lithosphere faults  
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Figure 20. Characteristics of phase state of fluid-melt inclusions and melt inclusions in wollastonite, calcite and 

garnet of run products. Micrographs of A, B,are melt inclusions in wollostonite. Compositions of phases determined 

by Laser Raman instrument. Micrograph of C is Melt inclusion in calcite; Micrograph of D is melt inclusion in 

garnet; Micrograph of E. is acicular crystals of wollastonies grew out of melts. Micrograph of E is fibrous 

wollastonie grew out of melts. Simulated experiments in the system limestone - quartz diorite - NaCl - H2O - HF – 

HCl were finished at 840℃ and 100MPa 

 

 

commonly becoming channer-ways of magmatic elevation and 

leading structures controlled magma chambers of upper levels 

or large batholith and then controlled the formation and the 

distribution of large mine fields. The faults of cover rocks are 

characterized by cutting sedimentary covers and were very 

active in Yanshanian. They also controlled intrusive locations, 

occurrence and the places of the mine fields (ore deposits). The 

intense faulting and magmatism in the Yanshanian have formed 

the framework of the metallogenetic belt. According to the data 

from Chang Yinfu ect. (1991) and Zhai Yusheng ect. (1992) 

the study region is geotectonilally located on the northern 

margin of the Yangtze Paraplatform, coincident with the lower 

Yangtzi Platform depression (second order).  

Intensive fording and faulting, which took place in the early 

Mesozoic due to N-S and NW-SE trending compressive 

stresses, have made the region a nearly E-W arcuate depression 

zone protruding southwards. Vertically the fracture planes are 

not smooth and straight because of the slip of the basement and 

the detachment of stratigraphic covers at several horizonswhich 

took place during crustal deformation. The spaces at great 

depth caused by the slip and detachment generally became sites 

for storage and accumulation of magmas rising along fractures, 

resulting in the formation of magmatic chambers at several 

horizons. At shallow part they were generally associated with a 

dendritic fracture system, forming an environment favorable 

for the emplacement of intrusions and for the movement and 

enrichment of ore fluids. The effect of upper mantle on the 

lower crust is not only the high mantle flux, but also there is a 

mixture of substances. So, at the time the magmas formed in 

the moderate and lower crusts rise along the large faults of 

earth‟s crust deep assimilating carbonate rocks and other 

calcium-bearing rocks in the different layers of the crust and 

forming skarn magmas. Experimental data at high temperatures 

and high pressures also confirmed the possibility of forming 

magmatic skarns in the condition of closed system at crust deep 

with the aid of assimilation of carbonate by mediate-acidic 

magmas. So, the incomprehensible question about formation 

mechanism of magmatic skarns should be eliminated.  

 

DISCUSSION  

 

Based on our preceding researches, beyond all doubt, studied 

skarns are of magmatic genesis, rather than contact-

metamorphic or contact-metasomatic origin. They are large in 

size and are wide in spatial distribution.  

 

Distinguishing marks between metasomatic skarns and 

magmatic skarns   

 

Someone will ask what are distinguishing marks between 

metasomatic skarns and magmatic skarns? The most main 

differences between metasomatic skarns and magmatic skarns 

are that the former is formed by interaction of silicate rocks 

with carbonate rocks at the presence of postmagmatic 

hydrothermal solutions or solusions of other origins, 

Mneralogy and textures of skarns of metasomtic origin are 

controlled by igneous rocks and sedimentary carbonates as well 

as other calc–silicate wall rocks. the latter is formed by the  



 

 

 

 

cooling crystallization of magma at high temperatures and 

abide by rule of phase equilibrium yet. Skarns formed by 

metasomatism should have the texture and structure 

characteristics of metasomatized rocks, magmatic skarns 

should have the texture and structure characteristics in the 

order of mineral crystallization. To distinguish magmatic 

skarns produced in contact zone of magmatic rocks and 

carbonate rocks as well as metasomatic rocks derived in 

contact zone carbonate rocks and hydrothermal metasomatic 

skarns is difficult with the naked eye, even impossible in many 

cases. According to our experience, studies of the genetic types 

of inclusions in minerals are one of the most effective and 

reliable method for the solution of problems mentioned above.  

 

Some reasons why Single genetic theory of rock-forming 

and metallization of contact metasomatic skarns is still 

dominant in academia?    

 

Single genetic theory of rock-forming and metallization of 

contact metasomatic skarns is still dominant in academia, 

skarns of the other genetic type including regional 

metamorphism, volcanic hydrothermal, migmatizatized 

hydrothermal metasomatic genesis and magmatic skarns are 

generally ignored. The actual cause is that most of skarn 

deposits were formed at the presence of volatiles, as in 

the “preface written by Tu Guangzhi (1990) to a book 

“ Experimental Geochemistry at High Temperatures and High 

Pressures ” in the said: “metal deposits cannot be separated 

from ore forming elements alone, ore deposits are formed 

through high degree enrichment of the ore-forming elements 

which is the most simple common sense; but if there is no 

participation of volatiles (such as 

H2O, CO2, F, Cl etc.), activation, dissolution and migration of 

metal elements are impossible, of course, we can‟t begin to talk 

about questions of enrichments of ore–forming elements and 

their mineralization; in process of the 

mineralization, some rock–forming elements also play a role 

that cannot be ignored, such as alkali metasomatism, 

silicification, metallic ore deposits of some types cannot 

be formed without such alterations. For a long time 

past, research works of the scholars at home and abroad for 

skarns and skarn ore deposits are basically conducted according 

to theory advanced by 

Kozhinskii D.S. (1953) and zharikov,V.A.( 1970, 1985), 

research focal points were confined to skarns and skarn 

deposits formed at the contact zones between mediate-

acid intrusive rock and carbonate rocks. It is generally believed 

that the skarns and skarn deposits are the products 

of postmagmatic hydrothermal activities, and assuming 

that they have close genetic relation to the silicate magmatic 

rocks next to Earth surface or below it with particular emphasis 

on the ore-forming elements from intrusive rocks or their 

derivatives. Therefore researchers pay attention to studies on 

retrogressive metamorphism of skarns and alternations of wall 

rocks, especially intrusive rock bodies taking 

metasomatic theory as the guiding ideology.  

Considering the importance of the skarn research work  
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volatile in mineralization process is in no doubt, based on the 

account of diagenesis and mineralization theory, only from 

magmatic volatiles to rock contact zone rather than from 

carbonates surrounding rock in the past. Because advocates of 

metasomatic theory explain that the skarn is on account of the 

metasomatic product after interaction between igneous rocks 

and carbonates at presence of postmagmatic hydrothermal 

soluisons. Supporters of magmatic skarn believe skarn itself is 

magmatic rock. Skarn magma evolution from high to low 

temperature process can also release large amounts of volatile 

components carrying a variety of ore-forming elements and a 

lot of rock-forming elements, resulting skarn mineralization 

and associated alteration.  

Meanwhile magmatic skarn hydrothermal advocates do not 

exclude part of hot fluids and ore-forming materials come from 

near the contact zone of rock mass , especially from the 

porphyry rock. Studies of fluid inclusions, isotopes and the 

trace elements are broadly in line with the works in this 

area, thus causing aspect of being the champion of rock-

forming and ore-forming by metasomatism at present. 

 

 
New thoughts about mineralization of skarn deposits 

 

In the past more 30 years studies on skarns and skarn deposits 

had great changes in the guiding thinking. Zhai Ys et al. (1980) 

and Shi Zunli ect.(1982) have thought that skarn iron ore 

deposit from Daye Hubei Province is characterized by 

coexsistence of magmatic genesis with hydrothermal 

origin. Zhao Bin believes that not only are much genesises of 

skarns , deposits of skarn type are also multigenesis (1989). 

Some researchers put forward a new idea about genetic type of 

the skarn deposits considering them over magmatic-

hydrothermal transition (Lin Xinduo, 1998; Du 

Yangsong, 2011); Zhaoshan Chang and Meinert L.D. (2004) 

have also reported information about the magmatic to 

hydrothermal transition for some Cu-Zn skarn deposits such as 

at the Empire Mine in Idaho, USA. They threw skarn 

convention to the winds of single hydrothermal ore-forming 

theory, however they still not extricated oneself from thinking 

on the sources of ore-forming materials derived from magmatic 

rocks near the skarn deposits.The scale of some telethermal 

(distal) deposits is large, metasomatic theory cannot explain 

why ore-forming materials transferred by hydrothermal 

solutions from the deep crust specially precipitated in 

skarns, but mainly not in other rocks.  

To interpret telethermal (distal) skarn deposits from the 

viewpoint of magmatic skarn is more reasolable. For the 

minerallizations of magmatic skarns in the evolution processes 

of lowering temperatures and decreasing pressures, cooling, 

crystallization and volatile exsolution of skarn magma with ore 

elements and magma immiscibility, ore-forming process 

occurred from early stage to late stage, but mainly occurred in 

the late stage of magmatic evolution and magmatic to 

hydrothermal transitional stage, then in postmagmatic stage, all 

ore-forming process mainly occurred within the magmatic 

skarns.  
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Similarity between magmatic skarns and porphyry deposits 

in the origin 

 

There are many examples for coexistence of skarn ore deposits 

of magmatic genesis and porphyry deposits. Their rock-

forming and ore-forming processes have some similarities 

but they are imperfectly identical. Their common ground is that 

they are all magmatic origin and provide a source of ore-

forming materials and volatiles transporting ore-forming 

elements. In the evolution processes of lowering temperatures 

and decreasing pressures, cooling, crystallization and volatile 

exsolution of skarn magma and magma immiscibility, ore-

forming process occurred from early stage to late 

stage, but mainly occurred in the late stage of magmatic 

evolution and magmatic to hydrothermal 

transitional stage, then in postmagmatic stage, all ore-forming 

process mainly occurred within the magmatic skarns.  

Porphyry deposits also have similar evolution trends, but 

the mineralization mainly occurred in margins of the porphyry 

bodies and surrounding rocks. In this case, the source of partial 

ore-forming materials of magmatic skarns may probably be 

from porphyry mass. The difference is that the temperatures of 

retrograde alteration products of the magmatic skarns are 

higher than that of the porphyry rocks, therefore the formation 

temperatures of magmatic skarn deposits are higher than that of 

the porphyry deposits. Because theory of the 

metasomatic skarn especially emphasizes that the rock-forming 

and ore-forming processes occurred in the postmagmatic 

hydrothermal stage, so naturally the skarn ore formation related 

to intrusive bodies near Earth‟s surface or in the deep places. 

We think that magmatic skarns and metasomatic skarns as well 

as ore deposits interrelated with them should be found in the 

nature, but not all skarns and their ore deposits are metasomatic 

genesis or formed by metamorphism.  

Although almost all large skarn deposits are located at the 

contacts between igneous rocks and carbonate rocks, but we 

must not understand they have genetic relation, for we cannot 

very well avoid mentioning facts of the Sr-Nd isotopic data of 

skarns containing melt and , fluid-melt inclusions. Don‟t jump 

to conclusions before detail geologico-geochemical study of 

the skarns containing melt inclusions and fluid–melt inclusions 

and skarns without the preceding inclusions. Magmatic skarns 

themselves are igneous rocks, their evolution histories are very 

similar to that of other intrusive rocks, ore-forming processes 

of magmatic skarns have got to be connected with 

magmatic skarn themselves, rather than thingking them relate 

to their adjacent to or deep intrusive rock bodies together.   
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